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Homecoming '94 
Twu students bannnrtanrm Gladiator Jousting during Friday festivities. 
Gender Bias al 
BlVanl? 
Susanne Martone 
Archway StaJfWriter 
Is gender bias an issue in Bryant 
classrooms? According 10 Professor 
Joseph llIacqua, who conducted a 
survey last spring. '11 is defmitely 
something worth looking at." 
The idea for the survey originated 
last year when members of the Fed-
eration Committee of Cultural Di-
versity expressed a concern regani-
ing gender bias. 
Together with Judy McDonnell 
and a Bryant work study student, 
Professor lllacqua began gathering 
information and giving the issue sc-
rious consideration. 
The surveys were dislribtJloo at 
random to 600 students, both ma1e 
and female. The questions ranged 
from simple demographics such as 
academic year and grade poim aver-
age to SpecifIC questions about the 
alliludes of professon in the class-
room concerning sex-related topics. 
Although the fmal resuhs of the 
survey have not been tabulated yet. 
nlacqua says nalional statistics show 
gender bias is an issue in most col-
lege classrooms. 
Forinstance, accordingtoooefmd-
ing, females are 10% more likely to 
succeed in top executive jobs if they 
bave graduated from an aU female 
university or eoUege. 
Also, studies have shown lhat a 
femaJc'sself-esteemstattshighwben 
s.be enters college. but is low by tbe 
time she graduates. 
For males. the exact opposite is 
true, with self-eslee11l going from 
low to high. 
When the results from the stuVey 
are complete, IlIacqu..'\ hopes to ob-
t .. lin agrant which will f unda scminar 
for faculty and students. 
This seminarwilJ explore the ftnd-
ings and allow the Bryant commu-
llfty to learn more about gender bia.!. 
in lhe classroom. 
Whal Does He-engineering Heally Mean? 
Julia AroucJ/On 
Archway Staff Writer 
The College is undergoing a re-
engineering process 10 keep tuition 
increases under control and to main-
tain the quality of tbe institution 
without running a deficit 
Like mOSt companies these days. 
Bryant aims to curb rising COSIS and 
look for creatIve ways to enhance 
revenue . In an effon to create a 
leaner institution, budget CUlS are 
being proposed up to 20%. 
The need to re-engineer stems 
from the continuing national de-
cline in Ihe number of high school 
graduatcs, a weak economy. espe-
cially in New England, and a con-
tinuing decline in lIle number of 
students interested in Studying busi-
ness. In fact. interest in studying 
business at lhc undergraduate level 
has been declining nationally since 
1987, when 27 percent of high 
scbool seniors indicated they 
planned to Sludy business. This year, 
the figure dropped LO 13 percent. 
CurrenUy, about 82 percenl of 
Bryant students come from New 
England. Through aggressive ad-
veni.~ing and marketing, the col-
lege is working to attract more stu-
dents from the southern and west-
ern pan.s of the United Slates as 
weU as overseas. Vice President of 
Academi c Affai rs Michae l 
PattCfSOn expcct!i the achievemenl 
of MeSO accreditation last April 
will help draw allract more SlU-
dents. 
Other possible areas of revenue 
enhancements include increasing 
the number of non-credit programs 
the College offers, and fundraising 
from alumni and the Siale and fed-
eral government. 
Br ani is considcri n ou tside 
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maintenance rinns as weU . AU of 
the proposals arc expected to be in 
by December. 
"We don't know whether this 
COUld save money, bUI we are ex-
amining every opponunity," ex-
plained Vice President of Business 
Affairs Joe Meichclbcck. 
Transfcts (mm the endowment 
fund have also increased to five 
percent. This money will go 10 help 
support the College's operating 
COS~. 
The Resource Allocation Advi-
sory Commiuce (RAAC) began 
collecting ideas over lIle summer. 
So far, about 900 recommendations 
have been made and can be found 
on reserve in the library. One sug-
gestion already implememed the 
fU'St of this month is healtb insur-
ance changes for staff members. 
Although re-cngineering bas been 
met with some opposition and con-
troversy, Dean Patterson pointed 
out it is necessary for tbe survival 
and future success of the College. 
Meichelbeck. also noted. "We rue 
not unique in our re-engineering 
practices, Many other colleges and 
our direct competitors have had to 
engage in similar re-engineering 
taCtics:· 
Indeed, bOth Babson College and 
Bentley College claim they 100 are 
examining their budgets and look-
ing for possible ways to cut back. 
MeicheJbCck said he does nOI 
wanlto give the impression major 
changes will be made overnight, 
bul ralher they will be fazed inovcr 
time. 
"We must come up with ways to 
do what we do well, but more cost 
effoctively," concluded Meiebel-
beck. 
The RAAC eorrunitlCe plans on 
including two students as well 
Nomination fonos Cor this position 
can be found 00 page three of Utis 
week's Archway. 
The commjllee plans on holding 
monlhly community forums to keep 
everyone infonned. RAAC After 
aU the committee reviews au the 
suggestions they will present a Tf'o 
port to President Truehean and the 
Board of Trustees. The projected 
time table for Ihe RAAC meetings 
10 commence is in Seplcmber 1995. 
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Less Who's Number Four? 
The alumni satisfaction ratio listed in the U.S. 
News & World Report article last week, in which 
Bryant received a 16 out of a possible 25 rating, has 
raised more than one eyebrow around campus. 
Of course there are always two sides to a story. 
Apparently, when it came time to submit informa-
tion for the ranking, data was not supplied regarding 
alumni satisfaction. Therefore, we received a low 
ranking. Whether this was an inadvertent mistake or 
not, it could bea subconscious message of a problem 
yet to be acknowledged. 
Low alumni satisfaction also hurts in the re-engi-
neering process. Unhappy alumni are less likely to 
open their wallets after graduation. 
Unfortunately, attempts to find an exact figure for 
alumni contributions over the past couple of years 
were unsuccessful. But, one can assume the poten-
tial is there. 
Open communication is the key to more satisfied 
students. Frustrated students make bitter alumni. If 
students leave school feeling frustrated, it is because 
they feel like they were brushed aside and never had 
a say in what mattered to them. 
But fighting against one another is not the answer. 
Students do not want to leave feeling as though they 
lost a battle. Administrators need to listen to the 
student leaders and student leaders need to listen to 
their peers, especially those who are less likely to 
speak out in a formal setting. 
On several occasions the students of the College 
have been referred to as customers since, after all, 
they are its lifeblood. However, is it not one of the 
basic business policies that the customer is always 
right and customer satisfaction is top priority? Alumni 
are an investment, but one can only expect a good 
return on that investment if it has been cared for and 
managed properly. 
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Dear EdilOr: President Trueheart should take this as a slap in 
tbe face , and for the first time in five years, stop 
In last week's Archway, me Bryant College running this place like a business and more like a 
brass were once again "delighted" to be not fi rst. college. As a tuition paying citizen of Bryan t 
not second. but Ih ird on tbe list for business College I feel that something needs to be do ne. 
specialty schools. Maybe tbey were looking at a Status quo is no longer good enougb, and to let 
different set of statis tics , because many of my everyone in. accreditation is status quo among 
classmates were not as "delighted" to see Bryant fine academic institutions! While t.he education is 
in me same old rut that it has been in ror the last stimulating here. PresidentTruebean.ancIthcrestoftbe 
five years, Personally, I think il is embarrassing Administrnlic::reedlOmakeBryantlbeoomp~package. 
10 see mat Bryant has the lowest recruiting stan- By me way, who is rounhoo lbe list? 
dards, the lowest graduation rate . and the least Sincerely, 
alumni satisfaclion of the three B's. Paul V. Liss 
Have yo .. ever I"anted to tell your parents 
'"0"' m .. c," you cflre alJol<t alem? 
q so, ',ere is t',e perj'ect opportlln ity. 
Place afree message in tile spedfll 
Parents ' Weekend E.lition! 
Na"'e' _________ _ PIlone #, _____ _ 
'/essaoe' ________________________ _ 
Plea .. email Or drop oj)' your ",ess(loe to 
Tile A rcllUJay 
(Box 7/Topjloor of t ile 'lAC) 
by 4:00 p.m. OR Wednesday, October 12. 
DEADLINE ('ded lin): 
A DATE OR TIME BEFORE WHICH SOMETHING 
MUST BE DONE; THE TIME AFTER WHICH 
COPY IS NOT ACCEPTED FOR A PARTICULAR 
ISSUE OF A PUBLICATION . 
Reminder: deadlines for the 
October 14 issue is Wednesday, 
October 12 at 4:00 p.m. 
Our office hours for the week will be 
Tuesday 2-4 and Wednesday 2-4. 
1, Alchway writers' mee1,ngs lake 
place at 2:00 p.m. on Sl.ndays In The 
Archway office. All are welcome to 
attend. 
2. Editorial bOard meetingsare held on 
Sundays OOf0l'8 the wr~efs' meellrg In 
The Archway OffICE!. 
3. Photo meelings are held every SU'l· 
day a\ 2:00 p.rn. n The ArchwBy 0tfICe. 
N. are welcome to attend. 
u 
Archway Edict: 
4. All submissions must be receiYed 
by 4;00 p.m. on the Tuesday before 
publicat ion. Copy leceived alter ttis may 
or may not be printed. depending on 
space Ilmitallons. Archway OfIIce HolJ's 
are 2:00 p.m. ·4:00 p.m .. Mondays and 
Tuesdays. 
5. All ......,.itten mruerlal musl be saved 
on 8 3.5- disk Wl Bfl acceptable formal 
and Include the writer's name and tele· 
phonE! number. Contact The Archway 
office for cofll)8.tible formals. The Archway 
is not responsible for Sltlmned dsks lett at 
The Archway. 
6. ActvertisemBnts &l'e due no laler than 
4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday befor8 publica· 
tion. Rate snoots can be obtained by can!ng 
The Arctlway Ad Department at 232·6028. 
7, leiters to the Editor must be signed 
and inch.de the wrhet's telephone number. 
Names may be withheld UjX)fl request. 
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compiled by Keith Williams 
DepaT1~TII of Public Safety 
Fire Ala~Fahe 
Sep<anbe<28. 1_ TheincKknt 
occurred in ball 10, fourth flooc. 
WOOnthepublicsafetyoCficerswent 
to !be scene, they oouldn '{ figure OUI 
thecause. Thesystem was tbenreset 
DPS intervened. 
La"""y 
September 29, 1994- A 
px:kelbook was missing in Hall 14 
at around 3:30 pm. Later, this 
indi vidual realized thai the 
pocketbook had been ~ fran 
their room. They bad no enemies or 
upsetex-boyfiiends thatmighl want 
to do this. A DPS investigation is 
underway, 
Vandalism 
Sep<embe<30. I_ Th<rewere 
!Wo soop dispensers ao; well as toilet 
paptt being thrown all overtbestaDs 
in the men's balbroom i ll the 
Unistructure. An otf.cer heard loud 
ooises fran the baIhroom, which 
made him in vestigale the issue. The 
students who were caught were 
cooperative. Owges filed. 
SUnpie A<sau~·Pbysictl 
September 30, 199+ A sllldent 
Slafedthatbetm;eupafighl betv.-een 
two other people. There was no 
physical cootact at this poinL Ore 
personleflthesceoeand reaweara1 
Another discrepancy occurred, 
which started by a mkJdle finger 
ooing raised. Again, they !iplit apart 
and went their separate ways. '[be 
victim realized that this person was 
in fact intoxic:atcd. The victim also 
feels thal there might be another 
conflict iflhal persoo is notdeterred.. 
DPS bas inlelVCrW and has spacen 
tome accused pcoon. Cbargesfl1ed. 
AIroIloI VKllatioo 
Sep<embe< 30. 1_ A srudent 
wasfoundwitbtwocasesolbeerand 
roe tdleofbatd liqoor. TheotflCef 
infooned the swdem, who was of 
age. the policy on akobol. The two 
ca<;e:S ofbecr 'M!'e lksIroyed ::n1 the 
sttmltdeddedklkreptrebanllXjta. 
a..xes filed. 
Ak:dK>l. Violation 
Sqxember 30, 1994- An officer 
00 mobile patrol found a sttxIcnt 
withexCf;SSive alcoOOI in theirroon. 
There was a large pail with grain 
alaJIloI J1"IlCh, wbicb "'" emptied 
OUI. The student was very 
cooperntive. Cllarges per<ting. 
Lam:nyllbeft 
Sep<embe< 30. 1_ A staff 
member noticed their ~y clip 
was missing in the rren' s kx:ker 
roan. The mooey was p~ in his 
sweat pmIS. wbidl be placed in his 
gym tog. They IaIa reatized tre 
money was missing. which they 
Ixlieved someone took while they 
were taking a shower. 
AIroIloI Vdatioo 
Sq>tfDlbe<30, 1_ Twopeq>1e 
were SfOAlCd f<r having excessive 
alcobol in their vehicle. One person 
was of age and was able 10 keep one 
case of beer, N"me cases of beer with 
tv.'eOty.fourcanseach wereoonfiscrued 
and destroyOO. Clwj,oes pending. 
Vand.aJi<;m 
Septemt:er30, 1994- Astucbu. went 
to his car at appoximately 8:30 and 
found the driver' s side rear tail light 
cracked. There was alsoa "sligb(' key 
mark on the driver's side door. 
Fire Ala~Falw 
Septcmbe< 30. 1994· An otf>ecr 
responded to a rue alarm in Hall 16. 
1besmoke<krectorwasaaivaled. The 
firede(x¥tment wasllotifled aIoog with 
an electrictan. The damaged delfCkr 
was replaced and the alarm was reset 
DPS imervened 
Vmdatism 
October 1, 1994- An officer ar. 6:24 
found twowindowssma5bed in HaD 1. 
1rere are no sus~ in who did Ihis. 
S UnpIe A<sau~·PbysicaJ 
September 30, 1994- A student 
witresscd someone getting attacked, 
Theofficeraskedhimifhc",,'Ol1Idsbow 
himwOCrethe~toxurredwtuch 
herefused. Thevictim was la&ertreated 
at a b:aI emergency room for mincI' 
injuries. A person rmally admitted 10 
being a witness in this assauil The 
wibleSSthenslaled bebrolceupthe fighl 
andCSCCl'tCd theanackers, wbosecmed 
to be into:<.icalCd, tack 10 their doons. 
After a DPS investigation, cha-ges are 
being troughl by the Snlithfreid RJIice 
against all au.acker. 
AkoboI Violation 
Oaober 1, 1994- Twocasesofbeer 
were in plain view of an individual's 
car. 1beystated thattbey justcameoo 
campus. They were told of.re aloobol 
JX>licy 00 campus. One case of beer 
wasconfiscared The pfJ'SOn was upset, 
but cooperntive. OJa.ges pending. 
Alcohol Violation 
October I, 1994- Wbileonpauol, 
an officer noticed a student carrying 
an empty keg. They admitted that 
they were the owner and that they 
were theonlyone responsible. They 
were very cooperative . Charges 
pending. 
Alcohol Violation 
Ocmber 1, 1994- An officer 
noticed a large gathering and laler 
spotted a keg. When the group 
noticed him, they tried to remove 
and hide the Lap. One person Slated 
that he was responsible for the keg 
and that be brought it to celebrate a 
rugby game. Charges pending. 
Alcohol Violation 
October I, 1994- Two studenlS 
were coming on campus with three 
cases of beer in plain view in their 
back seat. Both were of age and 
the refore. on ly one case was 
confiscated and destroyed. Charges 
pending. 
Fire Alarm-False 
October 2, 1994- A group of 
officers responded to a fue aJann in 
Hall 12. No cause could be found. 
DPS intervened. 
Alcohol Violation 
October 2, 1994- While an 
officer was searching for the cause 
of a fire alarm, a beer keg was 
fo und. Noneof theresidenlS where 
it was located admitted to knowing 
whose keg it was. The keg was 
confiscated and later destroyed. 
Charges ftled. 
Fire Alarm-False 
October 2, 1994- Two officers 
responded to a fire alarm in Hall 
12, but no cause was found. Note; 
Th is is lIle second unknown alann 
in Hall 12 in JUSt over four hours. 
DPS intervened . 
Fire Alarm-Faist 
Ocmber 2, 1994. Aoolher rue 
aIann occurred in Hall 12. Again, 
no causes were fou nd. Fire safety 
advised lhal if this happens again, 
an electrician should be called to 
cbeck tbe system for an y 
malfunctions. DPS intervened. 
Fire Alarm 
October 2. 1994- Anoriicerwas 
dispatched to Hall II for a fire 
alarm. An activated rate of rise 
heat detector was found in the 
bathroom. The heal sensing disc 
was found on the floor. The disc 
was damaged and was said that it 
was like that when the studenlS 
moved in . DPS intervened. 
Fire Alann.'i 
October2, 1994· Two more ftre 
alarm~ occu rred. Both had 
unknown causes. DPS intervened. 
Drug ConfL .. cation 
An ouicel' while walking down 
the baH noticed lbe stroog smell of 
marij uana from someone' s room. 
Loud music wilh people screaming 
came from the room. 10e iUega! 
substance was destroyed. Charges 
faled. 
Summary of E"ents 
Assault- I 
Drug Conflscation- I 
Vehicle BOO(- 2 
EMTCaus· 14 
Larceny- 2 
Alcohol Violations- 8 
Fire Alarms- 8 
Vandalism- 3 
ThePublicSafetyBeatissponsoo:d 
in part by DPS and StudenlS-For-A-
Safer Campus in order to cofl1lly 
with the Federal Students- Right·To-
Know and Campus-Security Act. 
1be next Students-For-A-Safer-
Campus meeting is scheduled for 
Wednesday, Oct. 12 at Noon in the 
Department of Public Safety. 
DPS encourages the use of their 
escort senoice which is available 24 
hours a day to anyone upon request. 
Call 232.@1. 
The Director of Public Safety, 
George Coronado, is available every 
Wednesday, 12:00to l;OOp.m,inthe 
Bryant CentCf Conference Room # I 
to discuss any issue wilh Sludents. 
STUDENTS 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE 
RESOURCE A LLOCATION ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE (RAAC)? 
IF SO, SUBMIT A BRIEF ESSAY DESCRIBING 
WHY YOU WOULD BE QUALIFIED TO SERVE , 
SEND THE ESSAY (INCLUDING CAMPUS 
ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER) TO THE 
STUDENT SENATE OFFICE Box 5 
OR SIMPLY DROP BY THE OFFICE, 
WE A RE LOCATED ON THE TOP FLOOR OF 
THE BRYANT CENTER. 
SUBMISSIONS ARE DUE By TUESDAY 
O CTOBER 11 
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS CALL THE 
STUDENT SENATE OFFICE AT 
232-6043 
. 231-7600 
All Appetizers 1/2 Price 3-6 
PM 
Monday 
- Free Buffet-
Football 
Stal1ina at 9 PM 
ENTERTAINMENT MENU 
Sun. 
Mon . 
Tue. 
Wed. 
Thu. 
Sat. 
Sunday Night Football On 
Wide Screen T.V. 
Monday Night Football 
- Free Buffet-
Pete McConnel Duo 
The Return 
Acoustic Beat 
The Return 
------------------
Beer Specials 3-6 & 10-1 
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Yeehaw! We1re #3! 
You know, I was jus l lhink- expenses lomect tb is year, such as 
ing. I'm sure most of you read the newly refurbished Salmanson 
or beard abou t Bryam ' s being Dining Hall and the new public 
named the mird best business- safety slationwagons(alltbebeuer 
specialty school in th e cou ntry 10 catcb you keg smugglers -it 
fo r the fifth year in a row by doesn' t maller, Ihough. New sta-
U.S. News & World Report. I' m lion wagons or nOl, they stil l can', 
also su re many of you, wonder roll over usifwe liedown infronl of 
10 yoursel ves, "Why arcn' , we lhcmaftertheyconfiscateourbeers.) 
number one?" "G raduation 
Well. Ih is is a Ratc" wasanolher 
ques tion tha i has Pointless topiC in which we 
dog ge d me fo' Ramblings dropped. WC wC"1 
quite a while now, from fou:rtb to sev-
so inthis co lum n l BrianEpro enlhpla.ce. Iwon· ( 
propose to care- Archway StajJ Writer even touch that 
fully break down lhe surve y' s one. lbc 13st, and most telling cat-
data and get to Ibe boltom o f egory would be "Alumni Satisfac-
Ihis " third-place" bus iness! tion," in wbich we placed sixteenth 
OK. The rust piece of infonna- OUI of tWCI1ty-five business·spe-
tion 10 discuss would be Bryant' s ciallY schools. This is ridiculous. 
overall score. This year we came in This is indicative of Ole fact that 
at a healthy 83. 1 OUI of a possible mOSt people who graduate Bryant 
100, a reduction of over six points arenotsatisfied. How can the school 
from last year's score of 89.5. Hey! ignore this figure? Alilhey wanl us 
It was a tough year! Wbocan blame 10 see is we placed third overall. 
us for slipping a little? I mean, even WcU, third's not good enough, es-
Babson slipped .... ob wail a minute, pecially when one reads intO the 
tbey've bada perfect 100 points for facts, wbich is probably what the 
the past two years. Ob weU, every- administration would prefer the 
one knows they kiss the judges' public didn' t do. 
butts. Speaking of the judges, I think In last weeks' Archway, there is 
they hate us. Why else would they a quote from President Truehean 
give us third place so many times? in wbich he states, "It is deeply 
It really isn' t fair. gratifying to know that our peers 
The next category of note would hold Bryant' s academic programs 
be "Student Selcclivi ty ." Bryant in such high esteem. Thai is the 
dropped in that respect also. Now. fi nest afrumation of our commil-
we are rated fO uM , rather than last ment toexcellence." I wonder, what 
}'car' s third. I thought the Fresh- is more imponant, how Bryant's 
man c1ass lookedkindoflarge this peers see the college, or how we 
year. I guess now I know why. the students feel about this place? 
What I don't understand is how we An "Alwnni Satisfaction" rate 
also dropped in the next category, thai places us in the bollom halfof 
"Financial Resources." I figure, Olose polled is strong evidence of 
what with the decreased sludcO( wherethepriori lics ofthisscbool's 
sclectivi!y, we'd have more people administration lie. Until the ad-
attendi ng Bry ant and pay ing ministration becomes more inter-
$20.000 a year for the privilege! csted in the students than it is in 
Also. many of my friends who being rewarded third place by a 
""cre receiving financial aid were group of people who don't even go 
forced (0 endure major cutbacks in here, we will all continue to sufrer. 
the amount of help they are being I Olink it' s lime someone gave us 
offered this year. This being abusi· some answers around bere. At least 
nessschool,let's think this w ough then we would get a li ttle more 
together. More students accepted salisfaclion, hutnotnearlyas much 
+ Less financial aid being ofrered= as the admin istration seems to get 
More fi nancial resources! Of from placing third fi ve years in a 
course, Bryant did have a lot of row. 
Wili l hey slay or go? 
A member of the Patriots signs autographs for devoted fans 
this summer, The Patriots have used Bryant as their training 
camp sight for the last 18 years, but whether they will return 
next yeaT Is uncertain, 
Bingham Bags Big Bonus 
Timothy P. lloyd 
Assistant Director of SlUdent 
Activities 
Who would have ever thought 
that reserved parking and giving 
blood would go togetber. Well FrrmJc 
Bi ngham , Marketing professor, 
found QUt that they do. 
In an effort to increase blood do-
nations, a reserved parking space 
for one week was offered to one 
lucky blood donator. As people 
signed UplO donate blood last Mon-
day, their names were pUI into a 
drawing box. Kathy Connolly, 
Rhode Island Blood Center Drive 
Coordinalor, drew the lucky win-
ner. "We are pleased 10 have this 
new incentive," said Connolly. 
Bingham wasll't the flrSt name 
drawn. Heather Hartwick. a res i-
dent student, was the first name out 
of the box. Hanwick said with a 
laugh, ." woo? That's greal But I 
dOIl't really need the reserved spot." 
In the case of such a response, a 
second name was pulled. 111e "sec-
ond" lucky winner was Bingham. 
So • as the days get cooler and 
those walks from far away p3Jking 
1000s seem to get longer. we should 
remember Frank Bingham's for· 
tune. Hi~ ronune is not only in the 
winning a reserved parking space for a 
week, but rathet being a hero for some· 
roe who desperately need blood. 
The Bryant Community will have 
another opportunity to win a re· 
served parking space in December. 
A Blood and Bone Marrow Drive 
are planned for Monday, December 
5. Watch for details. 
A New Beginning, A New Year 
Well. folks, we've begun a new 
academic year! To all of our new 
students, Welcome. To our "old" 
Sludents, Welcome back. The year 
berore us is filled with promise and 
growth. It's a time to transcend our 
limited horizons, reaching beyond 
to a deeper understanding of our-
selves. our world and the people 
who fill it! 
How fQftunate we are. God bas 
truly blessed us with a new begin-
ning, which will prove to be an 
adventure of faith. 
The Catholic Chaplaincy is bere 
to Journey with you, during your 
stay at B ryant College. Sunday Mass 
iscclebratedat8 p.m. in Rooms 2A 
& B in the Bryant Center. Holy Day 
Mass is cclebratedat 12 Noon in the 
Chapel in the Bryant CentCT'. All arc 
Chaplain's 
Comer 
Father Doug Spina 
Carlwlic Chaplain 
welcome to attend these services. 
Adult Confirmation classes 
(RCIA) will begin the end of Octo-
ber. If you have not made your 
Conrumation and would like to do 
so, please call the Catholic 
Chaplain' s Office at 232-6045 or 
766-2640. 
The Sacrament of Reconcil iation 
(Confession) is available by ap-
poinunenl. If you'd like to kick off 
your shoes and sit a spell. you' re 
very welcome to do so. Please give 
me a ring, and let's gCl logelher! 
Yes, this is a new academic year 
filled with many, many wonderful 
opportunities. Make the most of 
them! Do your best and let God take 
care of lhe reSl May lhis year bold 
for you great ochievement, a richer 
understanding, deeper compassion. 
anda fuUcrdiscoveryof self andothcrs! 
God bless :nt hope to see you! 
Senior Class Challenge: 
Lead By Example 
The one common goal of ev-
ery Bryant s tudent, o ther than 
graduating , is fi nall y living in a 
townhouse. Wben yo u fi nally 
reach this plateau yo u are thrust 
into a position of the envy of 
evcry underclassma n. lbcy look 
up to you. want to be you, and espe· 
ciall y lbey want to hang OUI wilh yru. 
With al lih is pOwe r over th" se 
im press ionable you ngsters, why 
wo uldn ' t we, as their elders, set 
a good example for (hem? 
Look al the area surround ing 
the townhouses after th e week· 
end. Th is is not the same area 
you were introduced to during 
your initial visit (0 Bryant. Now 
this has become a place lhat 
people de not seem to careaboUl 
the looks of. 
How many places have you 
li ved where it was acceptable to 
throw yo ur empty beer cans on 
Ih e lawn? Not many I be t! Then 
why should Brynnt be any dif· 
ferent? When did it become the 
Health Services 
Marc Perry 
Hearth Services Intern 
responsibility of the "yellow 
mcn" 10 pick up students trash 
e very Monday morning? Even 
more amazing is that they are pick· 
ing up afler twenty-one year olds. 
Think about it seniors , next 
year we are goi ng OUt to the 
"rea l world" , and lhere we must 
aCt like adults. When you are at 
lunch, at wh:uevercompany you 
are worki ng fo r, will yo u jus t 
throw your soda can wh erever 
you please? I d idn ' lthink so. So 
le t ' s not do it here . 
This is not one of those prob · 
lems that has no viable so lu-
lions . All thai needs to be done 
is put out lrash bags and SC I the 
example o f puuing our cans in 
these trash bags. 
Seniors, I wanl to send OUt a 
challenge (0 yo u. As the elder 
s tatesmen of the co llege, let' s 
se t an example of social respon-
s ibility for the underclassmen. 
If we can show lhem that party· 
ing does lIot have to equate 
messy liv ing conditions, then 
maybe we can be remembered 
as th e class thtH gave Bryant the 
best class gift ever. a clean liv-
ing environment. 
f--------CL~~ SI~IEDS-----1 
F U N D RA I S ING 
Choose from 3 different 
fund-raisers lasting ei-
ther 3 or 7 days. No in· 
vestment. Earn $$$ for 
your group plus personal 
cash bonuses for your-
self. Call 1-800-932-
0528, Ext. 65 
Na tional Park Em-
ployment. Over 25.000 
openings ! Excellent ben-
efit s & bonuses. For more 
information call: 1-206-
545-4804 ex t. N50561 
CRUISE SHIPS HIR-
ING - Earn up to $2,000+1 
mo. on Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour companies , 
World travel. Seasonal & 
Full -Ti me employ men t 
available, No exp neces-
sary. For info. call 1-206-
634-0468 ext. C5056 1 
WANTED- Ca mpu s 
Representatives to sell 
Great Student Vacations 
for Target Sport Adven-
tures Earn Free Tri ps. 
com mis sion s. Ca ll 1-
800-8 32- 4242 Kev in 
X3 10. 
SPEEDREADINGI 
STUDY SKILLS Effi-
cient Reading System 
3,000 to 5.000 WORDS 
PER MINUTE ! (Tech ni-
cal Materi al l ) GUAR-
ANTEED! Reduce Study 
Ture!TakeBetlerNotes!Kidsi 
Adults 1401-334-2925 
--------_._-
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Inforrnation Session 
Wednesday, October 12, 4:00 pm 
Rryanr Cente r, R l101l1 2/\ lI ll Lt HI Dres:, is nlSlIi-11. 
C ome and l,dk wit h llli r fL'pre::oenr,ltIVl.'S fn~l11 : 
The Glohal Financial MmlCl~ernl'n r Tm inin,~ Prog,Twll 
[1 Bankers Trust 
L EAl) FROM ST RENGT II . 
-:----~--------------. ------- - - _.------ -----~ - ----
-6--T-H-E-A-R-C-HV;--A--Y---------------------~~~~1_J~~~------------~T~H~U~R~SD~A~Y~.OC~T~O~B~E~R~6~.~J~99~4 
Another Missing 
Link? 
There have been a number of est evolutiOllary relative. (In fact, it 
news reports recently concerning appears lhat chimpanz.ees are more 
I.be discovery of a new "missing closely related to humans !.han to 
link," What's going on? gorillas.)Similarevidencesuggesls 
Whcn toldwbal some people were thai hwnans and chimpanzees di-
saying concerning human evolu- verged from each other only about 
lion, the wife of the Bishop of five or six million years ago. 
Worcestcrin Englandissaidlohave Fossil evidence has also helped 
remarked , "Descended from the ftli in the picture. There is a paper in 
apes! My dear, let us hope that it is lhe September 23. 1994. issue of 
nOt lfUe, but if it is. let us pray mat the science journal Nature, for c:\-
it will not become ge nera ll y ample.which describes fossilsfound 
known. " ---------- - --iin E thiopia. 
In the more than These fo ss il s 
one hundred years E sugges t tha t a 
since that rema rk nigtna human-like spe-
was made, m ucb Jerry Montvillo cies lived there 
more has been Science Departmem about4.4m.illion 
leamed abou t hu- ycars ago. Named 
man origins. Many tailacles Mve AusrraJopirllecus ramidus by ilS dis· 
been ovenumcd.New evidence has OO\'a"CrS, not only is this the earliest 
been collected. And, despile her known human ancestor ("ramid us" 
protestS, more has become gener- means "root"), tbis discovery has 
ally known. aJso caused a rethinking of other 
Soon after the discovery of fossil ideas concerning human e volution. 
hull\lUl remains, aUemplS werc madc These fossils were found in an area 
to work out a picture-of the "chain" lh3t was then forcst However, ac-
ofevolulionary ancestors lhat led to cording to previous theorie~, many 
modem humans. Gaps in the chain imponam buman rraiLS (such as 
wherefossilevidcnce wasstillundis- upright st.mce and increased brain 
covtted weredubbed ''missing links." size) weresupposcd to have evolved 
Are humans reaJly descended due to the selective pressures of 
from apes? If by this question we living in grasslands. Thesenew fos -
mean. "Did we descend from goril- siLs suggest a different story. and 
las and chimpanzees?," the answer the old theories will have 10 be 
is no. Humans, chimpanzees, goril- rethought 
la<;, and other apes are descended So. anolher. particularly early. 
from a common ancestor. Millions "missing link" has been added to 
of years ago, there was an ape-Ilke the chain of human evolution. Un-
species living in Africa. Natural doubtedly. there will be morc to 
selec tion. the process by which cvo- come as research progresses_ 
IUlion uceUfS, caused ancestral go-
nllas 10 develop into this species. 
Later, chimpanzees and humans 
deve loped in a similar manner. 
Howcan we be sureofthis? In the 
recent past two lines of evidence 
have developed. Genetic evidence 
(the analysis of DNA) suggestS that 
chimpanzees and bumans sbare 
about 98 % of their genetic malerial. 
This makes cbimpanzees our clos-
Enigma i-f a weekly column in 
which our science faculty e.lplain 
the technological riddles of life. 
wyal A rchwa y recuk rs who .wbmit 
topic-f that wefeature in the COllUM 
wiU be eligiblefora nwmhlydraw-
ing worth 25 poinr-f. Submit ques-
tions to Profe-fsor David Betsch. 
C223. and look fo r the answen in 
coming weeks. 
Student Senate 
Plans a "Weekend 
in New England" 
Timothy P. Lloyd 
Assistant Director of Student 
Activitie-f 
Breakfasts, barbecues. and but-
tons are all on the schedule for this 
years "Weekend in New England". 
The Parent & Family "Weekend 
in New England" is planned for 
October 14, 15 and 16. Tara Bour-
geois '96 worked to organize and 
plan for guests next weekend. "We 
have a great weekend planned for 
everyone who regis ters for the 
weekend.", says Bourgeois. 
A "ProfessionaJ Lunatic" bas 
beenbiredfor Friday October 14th. 
Harley Newman. a.k.a. the Profes-
sional Lunatic, will be performing 
in Salmanson. Newman is a per-
former who entertains with sucb 
antics as lying on a bed of razor 
sharp nails wbile audience mem-
bers stack. concrete blocks on bis 
chest. 
Attendees to the weekend will 
bave liIe opportunity 10 aUend the 
"10th AnnuaJ WJMF Craft Fair". 
Scheduled for Saturday. October 
15th from 9 a.m. 104 p.m., over 60 
vendors with an array of crafl ideas 
will be on location in the MAC. 
W JMF station member Randee 
Kent has been coordinaling tb is 
effo rt. She said, "Th is is goi ng 
to be one of our bes l c rafts fair s 
yet." 
Registered guests have access to 
a barrage of novelties. Those who 
register will be able to: bave a 
caricature drawn, a photO button 
made, and be able to purcbase 
framed ponraitS of family by the 
Arcbway. 
Regisuations continue to stream 
into the Senate offke. The $15 
regis tration fee allows panici-
pants access to all tbe scbed-
uled entertainment. Special 
weekend meals bave been ar-
ranged for guests at a minimal 
cost. Guests auendin g sbould 
pre-register. 
Tips From Career Services 
White House Fellowship Pro-
.... m 
TIle White Hoose is now accept-
ingapplications for 1994·95 White 
House Fellowsbips. White House 
FeUows serve for one year working 
as full -lime. paid assis tan ts to Cabi-
net Secretaries or other lOp-level 
Executive Branch o fficials . They 
al$O participale in a education pro-
gram . whicb features weekly meet-
ings wilil lop-level government and 
pri vale sector leaders. 
Applicants are judged on the ba-
sis of lbeir proressional, academic 
and other 3cromplishmeOls, and 
upon their in terest ill public service. 
FOr an applicat ion. call 202-395-
4522, orwritc.The Presidem'sCOOl-
mission on While Hoose Fellow· 
ships, 712 Jackson Place. NW 
WashinglOn, DC 20503. or access 
tbe office On-line a t 
alamanac@ace.esusda.gov.Copyof 
application and brochure is located 
in Career Servic('S in Green Box 
labeled WlUIC House. Fellowship. 
What Employers Wa nt 
College Grads: 
from 
Ability to accepl respOns.ibility. 
honeSty, and integrily are always 
importanl indicalOrs of job perfor-
mance. say employers who hire new 
college grad uates. In a survey of 
more than 6(X) businc.-.ses. indus-
Career Savvy 
Barbara Gregory 
Assistant Director of 
Cart er Services 
tries. anti governmental organ iz3-
tions, employers o f new college 
graduates were asked 10 rale 65 
fac tors by level of imponance . 
Among the factors rated "almOSI 
always im portant as a job perfor-
mance indicator" were sinceri ty. 
eagerness, decisiOn making skills, 
critical lhinking, initiat ive. profes-
sion.:ll altiwde, and oral communi-
cation and verbal skills. "Some-
times important" factors included 
leadership in extracurricularactivi-
lies, numerical and mathematical 
aptitudes, research and investiga-
uve skills. and qualifY o f college or 
university allcnded . Some "seldom 
important" indicators were ath letic 
team achie\'cmems . laboratory ex · 
periment reports. intramural spans 
panic ipation, and samples of long 
research papers. (The surveys did 
not ask about the importance of 
onc's major field of study;' "The 
Class of'90: One Year AflerGrndu -
alion," by Gary Steinberg, which 
appears e lsewhere in liI is issue of 
the Quarterly, shows how im por-
tant a major c,m be.) If you wish 10 
read ma rc abmu this report, the 
Summer 1994 Occupational Out-
look Quanerl y is available in Ca-
reer Services. 
(Reprilltltd frolll OCt"upmional 
OutlOOk QIl!lner1y - SUllyuer 1994) 
Student Activities Expands 
Timothy P. Lloyd 
Assistant Director of Studt nt 
AClivities 
Expansion! What arc they crazy! 
I n this time of re-enginccring? What 
are they doing in that Office of 
Siudent Act ivit ies? 
In a bold move, the Offi ce of 
Studenl Activities staned orr this 
academic ycat wi Lh expanded hOurs., 
The office is now open Monday 
through Friday bun 8:30am. to 8 p.m. 
"We feel that lhe new hours will 
beller serve more students at 
ant," commcnted Deb Pasquarella. 
Director o f Student Activities. 
Pasquarella went on toexplain. "We 
have spent many hours re-examin-
ing all of the programs and services 
we provide. We felt that we could 
beller serve s tuden tS by keeping our 
office open later at night." 
This expans ion will nOl mean 
additional costs for thcCollcgc. The 
Director and Assistan I Director have 
creativel y scheduled lhemselves 
into overlapping shift s. allowing 
there to be onc professional in the 
oence all day. Shifted money has 
allowed for the hiring of two new 
slurxm staff in the Office of Stu-
dent Activities to help cover ni gbt 
bours. 
Increased night t.raffic in the Of-
fice ofS tudent Aclivj ties has proved 
the nc.w hOurS 10 be a posi tive 
change. lbe Director noted, "The 
Dow (If lotudtnts in .and o ut o f lhe 
office has been unexpectedly busy. 
duri ng the new ho urs. We are 
pleased with the decision 10 expand 
our hours." 
BRYANT COLLEGE 
INSTITUTE FOR FAMILY ENTERPRISE 
Students! Parents! 
Don't miss Parents' Weekend's 
Most Exciting 
Special Interest Session ... 
Family Business - Education, 
Support, and Experience 
Saturday, October 15, 1994 
11:15 a.m. --12:15 p.m. 
Gulski Dining Room (Unistructure) 
Moderator: H. Jack Keigwin, Bryant's Executive in Residence 
Panel: Bryant graduates and students who work in family business 
will share their experiences. 
Sponsor: Bryant's Institutefor Family Enterprise 
call: 
l 
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WIlE. 'ftIU RIDE DRUIIJ(, OlE lORE 
RlR TIlE RUD CllIIM 
III EIITIRELY DIFRREKTIIEIIIIII&, 
Voice your opinion to 
President William E. 
Alcohol quickly affects YCMJf judgment. balance, and coordination. When these faculties 
are impaired. riding becomes more than difficult. It becomes dangerous. Don', drink 
and ride. Or your last drink might be your last drink . • I_IIU SIFfTY ~
.Giil J'unday ,iV!! 
Trueheart at the 
'Meet the Prez' 
• session 
on October 12th 
from 12 - 1 p.m. 
in the Rotunda 
Wanted .... 
COLLEGE SEASON PASS 
$299 
FOIl fUllllME UNODGlADUAll AND GlADUATt ST\JDENTS ONlY 
$0 •• DISCOUNT PRICE GOOD THROUGH 
NOVEMBER 2<, I •• , ONLY IF PURCHASED FROM 
YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATlVE 
NEW AT SUNDAY RIVER FOR THE 
1994/95 SEASON", 
JORDAN BOWL 
The: Largest Expansion in the History of Eastern Skiing 
• 
... SUNDAY RMR'S THIRD HIGH·SPEED QUADI 
... OVER 10 ACRES OF TRAILS 'AND GLADES .. , 
... SIX DYNAMIT1' NEW RUNS IN ALLI 
To pur.h ... your season _. pic ... co_ your 
Cimpus R ....... nlllllY.: ____ _ 
T.lephone II: 
A FEW GOOD MEN & WOMEN 
TO BE ORIENTATION LEADERS 
FOR THE SUMMER OF 1995 
*Very rewarding 
*Great on a resume 
* Summer Pay, Room & Board 
*Help acclimate new students 
Applications available October 3rd - 21 st at the Bryant Center 
info desk or in Student Activities Office. All Applications due into 
the Student Activities office no later than Monday, October 25th, 
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lbun-d.ty. (klol"lcr fl 
l·mLl,·. (kltlh!..' r 7 
Casual Cafe Open - Heritage Dinning Room. 8 
p.m.· 12 midnight 
Casablanca· Room M44 in the UnislnIclurc al 7 
p.m. 
Casual Cafe Open - Herilage Diooing Room. 8 
p.m .• 12 midnigbl 
SUlld,I}. ( k lO h1: r 9 
Mond.l\ (klOh<.:r 10 
i.Habla espanol? 
Tucsda,' (klnhcr I I 
Finance Association ~ Speakers - Marvin GOrdon, 
V,P, of Investments and Tony Angel '94 of Kidder 
Peabody in Providence. This will be held in PapiUo 
from 7-8 p.m, 
Personal Skills Serlt!S - ''Corrununity Service in 
the 90'5," Bryant Celller Room 2A. 6:30-8 p.m., 
presented by Laurie Harrison, Residence Life, & 
Kicrsty Kasmer, R_A. Sponsored by lhc Office of 
Student Activities, Call X 6160 to register. 
Resume Writing - Sponsored by Career SCf"\'ICes. 
This will be beld in Room 275 at 2:00 p.m. 
Meet the Prez - Come and say hello to President 
Truebeart from 12 - 1 p.m. in the Rotonda 
Are you a native Spanish speaker or have you studied Spanish and would like the 
opportunity to converse in the language? We would l ike to start a Spanish Club and need 
to know if there is interest. Hispanic music. movies, and cooking, as well as Spanish 
conversation hours are possible activities . We are open to any suggestions. If interested 
in starting th is club, please come to a brainstorm gathering in Dorm 10·230·s at 7:00 p .m. 
on Thursday October 13, 1994, If you cannot a1tend this gathering, but are stilt interested 
in a Spanish Club, please send a note with your name, box #, and phone # to Tracey Ross, 
Box 3232 or Steve Lawrence, Box 1998 by October 12. 1994. 
Columbus Day Library Hours 
The Library will be open from 2 p.m. until 10 p.m.on Monday, October 10. 
Program Cancelled 
MBA Considerations 
Wednesday,October 12 4:30 a.m. Room 275. Program has been canceled, but wil be rescheduled. 
~ POMEGRANATE T -5 HI 
Guard Against the 
Flu Season 
Since flu season is lasl 
approaching. Bryant College 
is offering a ~ F l u Shot Clinic" 
this fait If you feel you are 
at risk, or would just like to 
lake extra precautions, we 
suggest that you consider 
this opportunity. 
- AHisk groups have bean 
identified by the U .S. De-
partment of Health and Hu-
man Services as: 
- All people 65 years of 
age or older. 
-Adults with lon g -t e rm 
heart or lung problems wh ich 
cause them to see a doctor 
regularly, or caused them 10 
be admitted to a hospital 
during the past year . 
• People of any age who 
have s een a doctor regu-
larly during the past year, or 
have been admitted to a 
hospital fortreatment of kid-
ney disease, cyst ic fibros is, 
chronic metabolic disease 
such as diabetes, anemia or 
severe aslhma. 
• People who have a type 
of cancer or immunological 
disorder (or use certain 
types 01 medicines) that low-
ers the body 's normal resis-
tance 10 infections. (8e-
cause influenza might cause 
serious illness and compli -
cations in persons infected 
with the HIV virus which 
causes AIDS, these indi -
viduals should receive the 
influenza vaccine.) 
• Persons wishing to reduce 
their chances of catching the flu. 
DatelTime: 
October 11 (Tues.) 
9:00 a. m. - 12:00 noon 
October 12 (Wed .) 
1 :00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m . 
Place: F i s h bow I 
(Gul ski Dining Room in 
Unistructure) 
Cost: $8.00 per person to be 
paid to Northwest Community 
Nursing . 
Walk for Women's Safety 
Come walk with us! I am organizing a B ryant Team of 
walkers to raise funds for baUered-women's programs. 
Thi s is the third annual year for the Ja ne Doe Walk for 
Women ' s Safety. II is also the third year thaI there will be 
a Brya nt team of wa lkers. This 10k walk takes place a long 
the Charles River in Boston On Sunday October 16th . 
For more information about the walk, finding sponsors, 
or getting to Boslon, co ntact Nanci Weinberger (Faculty 
Suite B ; x6411) . 
SILK SCREENING • GRAPHICS ,..---------.L, 
401 - 751-97 Z 9 TERRIF I C 
Week of: 
OCTOBER 7 
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
'Hot Cereal 'Hot Cereal 'Hot Coceel -.,6""", 
Hard CooI<ed Eggs Hard CookocI Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 'Hot Cereal 
Egg$ To Order Eggs To 0r6er Ews To Order Hard Cooked Eggs 
Pancakes FrOClCh Toast Chocolate Chip Pancakes! Eggs To Order 
""'go 0m0I0t Sausage lhks a.= Country Style Eggs 
Home Fries Palty Melt PattyM~ Pancakes 
""""', ChIcken Fajitas ·Meatball Sub Hash Brawns 
'Bagels 'Spanish Rice 'Hoi Turkey Sanct.v~h 'Bagels 
'FreSh FruII. 'o.vGriO 'Salad Bar Ooo~, 
Blueberry Coffee caJ«j 'Salad ew 'Peas & Carrots 'Fresh Fruit 
'-.,...,. Palato Putts Cinnamon Ro!!s 
Chili Hash Browt\$ OniOn Soup 'T emato Soup 
""" """-
Cr. d Ctwckel1 Soup Chill 'Pasta P!\mavora 
Saiisbuy S1&Bk 
"'" 
'Fresh Fruit GI1~ad Tur1o;ev & MoZZ8lella 
IlLT ' Fresh Fruit 'Bagels 
-'MacarClll & Cheese ' .... " 
"""" 
' 8fown Rce 
'OnentaJ VegglElS 
""""" 
Assorted Desserts 'VegeIabie Medley 
RIssole Potatoes Assotted Oessetts 'OellIG!,B 
'DeliIGi~ 'Beef FaJrta 'Salad Bar 
'Salad Bar 'Roast Beef ' Baked Ziti Assorted Dessens 
Assorted Desserts "'Chic:kao Petmesan Seafood Nuggets 
'Fresh Fruit 'Spinach & Cheese 'Oall/GIIN Fried Chicken 
T""""" 'Salad Bar 'Balled Chicken 
TUESDAY 
'Hot Cereel 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs To Order 
a-e em." 
Home Fries 
Pancakes 
·Bagels 
Doe"" 
'Fresh Fruit 
""'"' 
ChlI 
Cream of Broccoli 
'Bee! CaSSlill'oIe 
ChIcken Nuggets 
'Stu1red PtItato 
French Fries 
'Com 
" """"'" 
'Salad Bar 
Assorted Dessafts 
'Fresh Frutt 
"'Treat Yourself 
Righ I 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
'Hot Cereal 'Hot Cereal 
Hard Cookad Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs To Order Eggs To Order 
Bacon Omelet C ..... OmoIo< 
Potato Puffs French Toast 
French Toast Hash8fo.vrlS 
' Bagels 'Bagels 
"""",, 
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~R~ls 'Fresh Fruit 
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'Salad Bar 'Salad Bar 
Assorted DaSSMs Assorted Desserts 
'Fresh Fru~ 
'Cheese Pizza 'OOO/GiU ·Broccoll CUI. 'Macaroni & Cheese 'French [)p Sar.dlMch 'Beef Stroganoff 
'FlShwch 'Cauli!loW« 'Gnger Vegetables 'Vegetarian Chii Grilled Cl1/cken Sandwich 'BaKed Meatloaf Veal Parmesan 
SWedish Meatballs 'Ca/l'OlS 'Steamed Rice 
"""" """" 
' Allegro Fresh Posta Cheese Pizza Ca;.ln CatfISh 
Buttoced Noodes 'Baked Potato AsSOf1ed Oes$er1s 'Glazed Carrots 'Alfredo SauceIMushraom ' BaI<ed Fish Garden S\)'1e ·DeliIGrilI 
' OelilGrili 'Salad Bar 'Fresh Frutt 'DeiIGriII 'Steamed Rice 'Green Bean Casserote 'Salad Sa< 
·Salad Bar Assorted Desserts Orner Rolls '","" 8M 'ZuccninVTomalo & 8asil ·But ternut Squash ·Buttered Noodles 
'Peas & Pearl Onions *';\'heet Rolls Assorted Desserts ·Spinach 'WtVpped Potato "Com 
' nalitln Style Vegetables 'Fresh Fruit 'Fresh Fru~ 'Salad Bar '~eli/Grill 'Sliced Carrots 
'Dinner Rolls "Comb<"'" Assorted Desserts 'Salad Bar Assorted Desserts 
Assorted Desserts 'Wtipped Potato 'Fresh Fru~ Assar1ed Desserts 'Fresh Fru~ 
'Fresh Fruit Wdt<ety • Slechwan Beef 'Parkemovse RoIs ·Fresh Fruit Allegro FrB5h Pasta 
At\egro Fresh Pasta Wd<ery • Wd<.erf - Spicy Chickan Allegro Marilara Sauce 
T ornato Sauce Cantonese Lo Meh Wd<ery • Stir Fried Allego White Clam Sauce 
Meat Sauce SzedlWIIf\ Vegetables 
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"TIle school should entoll more students. and let 
seniors have kegs on campus to cut down on clean up 
costs for yellow men.~ 
·Joseph Macchiarclla, '95 
-The school should Slart by recruiting more fore ign speaking students, 
maybe downsize a linle to match the ratio or professors to students, and 
try to distinguish Bryant by offering an innovative curriculum." 
-Or. Fougere. CIS Professor 
What do you thinl( the college should 
do to cut costs and raise revenue? 
"We could try morc fundraisers lhrough various organizations 00 
rampus, for example, car washes and international food fairs, Just 10 
mo!ivatc students to help." 
-Vanja Dukik. '95 
"Bryant should use students (0 clean up the grounds and fi x up the 
donm for work study in place of a clean up crew. R 
-Stacey Zuckennao, '98 
-Bryan Fairbanks, '98 
Archway photos by Ian Welles 
"Bryant should foc us mOfeOIl puhlicily, especially in 
relation to international students, There arc many Ibal 
could afford 10 come, bUl have never heard ofBryanL w 
-Nirbhay Kumar. '98 
WBryanl should use the emply dorms more effeciently by offering the 
space 10 organizations off campus 10 sponsor events. 1ben they can gel 
some of the money." 
-David Soccodato, '96 
• 
• 
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"Pot A Tree" 
-What a French 
Environmentalist 
Poet Might Say 
-David Mau;"gly 
Love Not A Stranger 
My Only Thought Was That I 
Wanted You As A Lover, 
But By Doing This, You Knew 
No Other 
Part Of Me; I Was Never Your 
Friend. 
Therefore, Let Me Mend 
This Mistake Which Has 
Interfered, 
So That It Will Be Easier To Get 
Near 
Your Loving Heart. 
Let Us Start, 
Over. 
-David Mattingly 
Welcome to The Artway, 
a page for the Bryant commu-
nity to share their poems, 
writings, famous or not so 
famous quotations, cartoons, 
artwork, photos, doodles, etc .. . 
Every submission is credited 
as an entry towards a monthly 
random drawing for 
20 points on your card. 
Simply drop off your work to 
The Archway by 4:00p.m. 
on Thesday. 
Any questions? 
Contact The A rchway at 
232-6028. 
Eyes the color of hazel 
Lashes the richest brown 
Sometimes laughter 
Sometimes sorrow in these 
Eyes can be found. 
Eyes capivating him 
In her weakened web 
Eyes oscillating and 
Captivating the thousanddifferent 
Grievances he cannot withstand 
Eyes that subdue his turmoil 
Three poweiful words spoken 
Her eyes froze in confusion 
Eyes the color of hazel 
Lashes of richest brown 
Sometimes power 
Sometimes weakness in these 
Eyes can be found. 
-E. D. Haworth (1992) 
f 
~ 
L-_ _ ___ ---.Ji 
There is only one thing in 
the world worse than being 
talked about, and that is not 
being talked about. 
Experience is the name 
everyone gives to their 
mistakes. 
-Oscar Wilde 
There's no such thing as a 
free lunch. 
-Milton Friedman 
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Earn Bryant Academic Credit while in 
* Switzerla.nd a.nd Egroge 
* "A Brya~~~:;e: ::::::j:nea:S~~a:j~!~~jnce 1962" 
For the 13th consecutive year, Dr. R .J. De luga will coordinate this 
academic, cultural, and socia l experience. T his course is open 
to all students of a ll majors. 
DEPARTS (from Logan Airpor t): January 1,1995 
RETURNS: January 22, 1995 
COST: $2,500 per person 
... optional : Dr. Deluga will 
help arrange train travel 
throughout Europe for 
additio nal cost 
INCLUDES: *3 hrs of academic credit which applies to social sciences, 
liberal arts, or unrestri cted e lectives 
*Roundtrip air via Swissair direcl to Z urich/Geneva 
*20 nights in Chalet Colina in Swilzer/and Alps, Leysin 
*20 Conlinenta l breakfasts 7 French/German/Swiss dinners 
Informational Mee tings : Thurs. O CI. 13, or Wed. OCI. 19. BOlh al 
3:30-4:00 p.m. in Room 247. See Dr. Deluga, Suite F, tel.# 232-6279 for 
fu rther info. 
Virus Alert in Koffler 
The Koffler Cenler labs are currenlly experienc-
ing severe virus pro blems. We are doing our best 
10 stop the viruses from spreading . bul we need 
Ihe help of Bryant students 10 do th is. Please 
scan all diskeltes every time you use them in the 
Koff ler Cenler or Un istructure class rooms. If you 
use a PC in your dorm or hom e, you ca n create an 
F-PROT inslallat ion disk to use ou r anti-virus 
program free of charge. 
To scan a disk in the labs : Insert the diskette 
into drive A:. Select "Utilities Menu" from th e main 
network menu, then select "F·Prot Anti Vi rus Pro· 
tection" from the new list of options. Once F· 
PROT is loaded, select "Scan ." then "Begin 
Scan .. ." to scan all diskettes. Select "Quit" to 
return to the network men us. 
To c reate an F·PROT Installation disk: Insert 
a blank, formatted diskette into drive A: or B:. 
Select "Uti lities Menu" from the main network 
menu, th en select "Make takehome Anti ·Virus 
Disk" from the new list of options . Type in the 
drive your disk is in. press Fl O, and the computer 
will aulomal ically create an installation diskelte 
for you. 
Updates to the F·PROT program come out about 
every three months. The same installation dis· 
kelte can be used to update home ve rsions of the 
program. Update notices will be posted in the 
BITs newsletter, Random BYTES news leiter, and 
in the Koffler Cenler. 
Attention Seniors! 
If you have any creative and useful suggestions for the 
§enior Class Gift, please contact one of the Senio 
~~mators by Friday, Oct. 14. 
The senior senators are: 
Mary Gates x8378 Josh Hansel x8088 
Robb Martin x8174 Jennie Quinn x8376 
l'd'enneSandJely x8326 John Shaughnesy x8197 
PROPHETS 
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Alpha Phi 
by Wend)' Hallgren, Trjcia 
LtBlaI/C &Laura Ripepi 
Hey Bryant, Whal' 5 up? Hope 
everyone had agood week. We bad 
a couple of AJumni come visit this 
weekend-Wissel and Tower. They 
realized that some things never 
change. TIle sisters bad an interest-
ing uip to the taltOO parlorthis week-
end-Gamba. you're next. Scuda and 
Wylde still can', believe they went 
through wilh it, bul Swisl and Mintz 
were sure of themselves, 
We had an interesting wcckend. 
Gamba had a bad experience al 
Delta. The WOOl isovcr-Sorry about 
the floor guys. We'd like 10 thank 
Tom for cleaning up after lbe sis-
ters. We don't know what Mintz 
would do without you. Sue bad a 
lonely weekend buther military man 
brought her gifts so mat she would 
never be lonely again! 
This week Swist e:\perienced 
World War III. Hey-How's that tai l-
bone? Things were not going good 
for Span. last weekend, but now 
lhings are looking up. Here's a tip: 
Don 'tstart something new unti l you 
are sure it is over. Kant spem the 
week sick in bed-Hope you feel 
better! Wyz is holding upwell. One 
more week until you can smile again. 
On Saturday. Scuda discovered a 
new sport to participate in after the 
rain. Wylde, someday you will fmd 
the right guy ... one without a girl-
rriend. Mintz played an interesting 
gameof basketball in the suite,luck-
ily not much was broken. 
A wards this week: 
Space-Swist, SOTW-Mintz and 
Sis-Wylde and Scuda 
Quotes or Ihe week: 
"Give me some palm" and "It's 
all you" 
Haveagood week and enjoy your 
long weekend. Don ' I forget 10 walCh 
the Dolphins play on Sunday! 
Cheers! 
Amnesty 
by Lisa Wtsrgale 
Hello Everyone! First, everyone 
who attended the cookout (or shall 
I say feast)on Saturday Oct I would 
like 10 thank Dr. Camp and his 
wonderful wife ror a great time. 
The rood was delicious! Ne:\I, I 
would like to welcome everyone 
back and thank the orficcrs and ev-
eryone who attended Amnesty's 
flfSt meeting on Sept 20 for a greal 
start! Ournextmeetingwillbeheld 
on Tuesday, October 18 for mem-
bers and anyone else who would 
like to join us. Dues will also be 
collected at this meeting. 
If you want 10 learn more or make 
a difference in this world, joining 
Amnesty is the fIrSt step. So come 
10 the meeting and see what you can 
do. I think Am nesty is off to a great 
start this year and our offi cers have 
come up with some great ideas. I 
hope to see some new faces at our 
nc:\t meeting to help put our ideas 
as well as any new ideas to work. 
BACCHUS 
by yo~ Chung &: 
S~on Lynch 
Hello cveryone. We would like 
to start off by thanking all or you 
who helped usout with tbe car wash 
lastSaturday .lt was ahuge success 
and it could not have been done 
without all of your help. If you 
drove by Hospital Trusl in Apple 
Valley, yes, that was Chris standing 
by the street with the sign and 
wbisUe. [would like lOapologize 10 
I':hris for nailing him in the face 
wilh the water. 
Anyway, for those who missed 
our last meeting, wediscus.sed sev-
eral programming ideas.lr you have 
any suggestions for programming 
that could be done lhis year, please 
let lIS know. Also, if any members 
nOI present at our last meeting 
wishes to go 10 SI. Louis for our 
nationaJ conference should gel in 
touch with Chris and leI him know 
so reservalions can be made. Also, 
congratulations to those of you who 
received a Pat on the Back for an 
outstandingjob, 
WeB, that is it for now. We will 
talk 10 you all next week, and our 
next meeting will be October 18 in 
Room I in the Bryant Center at 7 
p.m. Hope to see you there. 
Beta Theta Pi 
by David TttW/sky 
Beta sports are looking very 
strong Ihis year. The B learn is pre-
dicled to be a dominant force and 
already ranked III by the Associ-
ated Press. Even the A team looks 
like il could be all right. ever since 
Bookbag moved to QB and The 
House of Style sellied for tight end. 
Friday' s game will be a hard fought 
batUe, good luck 10 both teams. 
We would like to thank everyone 
who came up to our floor on Friday 
night. This Week: Fudd's been 
Macking out lately; a couple of 
alumni came up and they real ly 
brought the bestoutofClam; Lewie 
got a possible dog; Shadukles is 
growing a set of gills; Bud is about 
to pay for her lack of selr control; 
the townhouse was all laughs after 
t.hey broke out the Butterball ; 
Duck' s coming up and he's not 
afraid of anyone; Munk has been 
fued as suite door closer; and we 
would like to thank Smithfield Po-
lice for all the hard work they've 
been doing, good job guys! 
QuolesoCthe Week: "Idan' l want 
excuses, r want results:' "Her water 
broke." 
Green Death weekend was a buge 
success. First, the A team beat BSC 
58-0, anchored by Lewie who ran 
for 80 yards. Treat then look the 
caps tournament by a narrow mar-
gin over Joe . Finally the steak: din-
ner was a great chance to relax after 
a long weekend. Thanks to cbef 
Fudd who prepared the meal. 
Beta sports are on a roll. BSC is 
now2-0with wins over Phi Tau and 
Pbi Kap. Even the A learn is starting 
to come around and are also ex-
pected to finish in the top len. 
This Week: Rosko's business 
has reopened: Duck was bere and 
be's still a brother; Shadukles is 
going to catch pneumonia; thanks 
to Tbcta ror Monday Night Foot-
ball; Hutch has four pendi ng court 
cases and a bleeding ulcer. Sunday 
night is now suite door director 
night; We have some new arrivals; 
Spl int is the best floor manager ever; 
Katie needs 10 gel on with her life; 
Brooks got assaulted; Burgis is 0-2 
the past twO weeks; golf season has 
COOle to an early end; lmus saw his 
Mom and bis Big sister together 
and he' s nOt happy about it; and 
thanks to Pbi Sig for coming down 
last Saturday, We all bad a great 
time. 
Quote of the Week: "He opened 
his eyes!" 
Bowling Club 
IJy JOft HeSl,., 
Congratulations to the GoI<! Team 
for fmishing third at the Keystone 
Quaker Collegiate Chal lenge. De-
spite struggling at times. we did the 
best we could. Thumbs up also goes 
10 the AA team. T his weekend was 
a good learning experience (or you 
guys. 
First things flISt, we'd all like 10 
say hi to Stacey from 'The Loncstar 
Steak House. You're probably the 
best waitress we' ve ever had. MIa 
this trip, I think the entire team is 
thinking aboUI having some fruit. 
Body piercing has beenon the minds 
of Dave and John since Saturday 
night. 
Trudeau, did I see you eating 
eggs Benedict Arnold? So Scotty, 
when are you transferring to Buff 
State? Congratu lations, Fonic, 
you're safe, but yousti ll can'tshoot 
spares! Wild Thang! Remember 
freshmen,lwo down and two to go. 
On a more serious note, confer-
encecompet ition begins on Sunday 
in Ramsey, NJ. Allour paI.s from St. 
John' s, William Patterson, Sacred 
Heart, andothers will all be fighting 
for second place. Keep in mind the 
home conference match is about a 
month away. Come check us out. 
Grip it and rip it! 
Bryant Karate 
Club 
by Matk Towle 
Pil Son! Another week down and 
less then twO weeks until the Par-
ents' Weekend Demo. For every-
one that has been coming regularly 
we need to get working on foons 
and one sleps 10 make all the spec-
tators (your parents) happy 3Ild more 
importantly to make Sifu happy. 
Well for all the members that have 
not been coming regularly the club 
has been busy. Last Thursday night 
we went to Warwick to see Van 
Damme's newest movie. 
"TimcCop." CongralUlalions goes 
out to lhe entrepreneurs who round 
a deal on tickets. 
On Monday we went and hung 
OUI with Ari, the lifeguard. Surfs 
up ace! Also, if anyone is not plan-
ning to gobomeover ti l:: long week-
end there may be an Octoberfestl 
moviefest happening down at the 
Karate townhouse, so show up to 
class to get more details. 
By the way Manson, no more 
guarding the froot door, just keep 
Ken out of my fridge . Everyone 
keep up the work and don't forget 
Parents' Weekend is gelling closer. 
Well, until oc:\t time, BKKA! 
Delta Chi 
by Frank L Milazzo 
Tostan off I' dlike to thank everyone 
for coming up last weekend. Thanks to 
Skiddcr, Cannoli, Adam, Wesly. 
Glicky, and Roadkill for Slopping by. 
HeyGettge, want IOshoot sornchoops? 
Rmllill has been try ing 10 eXJXllld 
thefratemity'srullumldiversity. Wally 
has been taking lessons frem Kosh on 
!bean o! doa"opening. Dukehas 0Ccn 
astounding everyone with his abili ty to 
balance his time. Let' s just hope he 
OOcsn't "lose sigb!." of whal.'s impoc-
lanl F·Sbarp and lD. thank Spanky 
and BaJoo fa the laughs last Sunday 
and thanks to everyone who listcred. 
We've been trying to figure out if 
Smokin' Joeisagereoctwin tohisdad. 
Ripper bas a questioo, but nobody 
knows what itisorwhy he' dask it now. 
Lastly, thanks to Kuperman for not 
calling again 
Good luck to aU fraternities and s0-
rorities with tbcir~ this semes-
Ier. Qooceofthc Week: "Ilseemslike 
fall" 
TxpoftbeWeek: ThesodamadJine 
doesn' t distribute (V.IO-litas. 
Delta Kappa 
Epsilon 
by Tim QUin 
Deke-A football had their first 
win or many on Tuesday playing a 
strong game against TEP. Tbescort 
was 9·0 with Yakker throwing 10 
Scuda. (or a TO and Aanders boot-
ing a field goal. Our B team lost 10 
a bUllch of old cheezeballs playing 
in lhe wrong league, hut watch out 
for our guys. By the way Jocl , just 
slap Damien next time. 
NcwsAash ... AI made an appear-
anceon campus Thursday, and what 
anappcar~ce it wa." .l langoulmore 
often Keith, I think those suite mates 
are rubbing of[ on you, Hey roomie, 
why have you been so quiet on 
weekends this year? 
RoboisO- I against walls, Wrestle 
Mania XX in Grieco's room on 
Friday, bow are U\Ose fish Freeko? 
Great view or the frre works. huh 
Come help us make the best Oryanl 
College yearbook ever. something 
you w ill have forever. All students 
are enthusiaslka lly encouraged to 
fUld oul what we are about No 
experience? No problem? We can 
leach you any aspect of the year-
book. 
[f you like sports. student life, 
campus activities. or pholography? 
We have it all. 
SpeC13J note to seniors - th is is 
your yearbook, we want your help. 
What pictures get in the yearbook? 
Staff members decide! Plus, some 
members will gel free yearbooks 
(S35 .. ,uc) . 
If your are inlCreSted in learn ing 
about layout design. copywriting, 
editing. and more, you can call the 
Ledger office at 6048, or come 10 
one of our infomation meetings in 
Hall 14, IS , or 16. Come Oclober 
11 , Hall 14 a16:30 p.m. , Hall 15 al 
7 p.m., and Hall 16 at 7:30 p.m. 
Big B? We learned that Delta Chi M ' R b 
doesn't like scrambled eggs that.... en s ug y 
much. Vakker, Mama and Rug gO( 
chased by a skunk Friday. Was it 
really a skunk or were you just 
seeing things? Jesse ''The Whip-
ping Boy" wanted 10 chew on some 
Big Red this weekend, by the way, 
in case you haven't heard, he did It! 
He fini shed! 
Well that' s all I can remember 
besides Scuda denying a big hug 
from one of his good friends on 
Friday. Dcke Best! 
Finance 
Associa tion 
by Sandy COtltWrs 
Hi eve ryone. Thanks to everyone 
whocame 00110 the (im meeting.1t 
was good to see so many new faces . 
For everyone who was at the meet-
ing, you should have received a 
memo Tuesday with all the dates or 
events for the semester. If you would 
like 10 receive a copy, please send 
your Box # 10 the Finance Associa-
tion at Bo:\ 5. 
Our ne:\t meeting is Tuesday, 
October II in Papilto Dining Hall 
of the BryantCenter at 7 p.m. Guest 
speakers will include Martin Gor-
lion and Tony Angel '94 of Kidder 
Peabody i ll Providence. All are 
welcome. 
A reminder: Ir you are planning 
on attending the Faculty/Student 
Reception on October 20, S 10 dues 
arc requiredby the October II meet-
ing. Any questions or conunents 
can be direCled to Fred at Bo:\ 1242 
or Jen at Box 1418. 
Kappa Delta Phi 
by Josh Haaland 
Whal' s happening? Thanks 10 
Mike for catering Friday night. 
Congeats gOOUl loJohn for learning 
Spanish, well for Irying anyway. 
Fred. you got al l your questions 
answered. Now just do it Duff, I 
can ' t believe you didn ' t even try. 
R owbee's quote of Ule weelc, "We 
melon the day before the second of 
the month." Thanks to the Phi Sig 
sister who showed up for Monday 
night football . The others know 
where they can go. Till next week. 
Ledger 
by Kim Proctor 
Have you seen our signs in the 
Rotunda? We are looking 10 recruit 
some new members! Think you are 
interested in creating you own year-
book - it is never to late to join us. 
by Josh Herron. 
Thanks 10 everyone who came 
OUI to watch lhe game Saturday. 
Unfortun::ncly the ref. was watCh-
ing a different game and we lost 9-
5. Tank scored our first tri of the 
year, and we should have had a (ew 
others, but the ref. didn' l lhink so. 
Tha nks to Brandeis and the 
Women's Rugby Tcam for UIe good 
time this weekend. Bob, I laid you 
I had more hair, 
Friday we have a game at Roger 
Williams at 3:30 p.m. Best of luck 
10 (be team. 
Congrals to Blondie and Red 
Scu d for the ir fIrSt A game. You 
guys played great. Thc rookies 
looked much bener than a week 
ago. Keep up lbe good work. 
A lesson should be h!amed from 
Malt and Milton aboul unselfish 
sharing or ruggers. If anyone has 
my rugby hat. I lost it al Span:\'s 
place Saturday, I want it back! 
Hi Bob (happy now?) 
Panhellenic 
Council 
by Karen Bison 
Congratu lal ions goes out 10 
all those who received bids and 
to the sororities who recei ved 
them! Good luck! 
Well we are all back at hom e 
now and wearing our colors 
proud, the Pan hellenic Council 
celebraled the end of Formal 
Rush by going to a banquet at 
Parenle s. A good l im e was had 
by all and Allison Ardito will 
be singmg there every Wednes-
day for those who would like to 
heat her. The eveni ng came 10 
an abr upt hall, howeve r when 
poor Ms. Dison had 10 make a 
SlOp al the Entry Control Sla-
don, bu l all lu rned ou l well in 
the lon g run (Thank you Stacey 
for Ihe help). Thank yo u Am y 
Spinner fo r Ihe use or the credit 
card. All wh o attended Ihe fes-
t ivi lie s owe Miss Spinner S5, 
please pay as soon as poss ible. 
OD a more se riou s nOle I 
would like to thank all the so-
rorilies for thei r efforts during 
Formal Rush, no rush infrac-
tions were riled and I am glad 10 
see we are all getting along. 
To all those who are inter-
ested in rushing this semeste r 
there still is ti me, so please go 
ou l there and meet everybod y. 
Al las l Formal Rush is over 
and we do nOI have to be botb-
ered! 
---------
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Phi Kappa Tau 
by JOt Gretngas 
Here we are in the fourth week of 
school, and we have had one of our 
most intcresting years. Wilh so much 
happening it 's a wonder any woric 
gelS done. 
This past week was ''Dead'' week 
and Ihose in auendancc were juS! aboot 
everyone. JcM, Justin, and Fitzy, six 
shows in one week i~ quite a bil We 
also had a grca1 time Sunday trying to 
kill each other. Painltxill wa<; a 101 of 
fun. right SIJt.'ci? Yuker that red welt 
will revergoaway. Yoshi,maybesome 
R&R will help yOOf shooting. No re-
ally, Josh, getting shot every game isn '( 
lhatbad. Bud, WalIare, Llrcamodidn' , 
help much did it? 
In KT-LZ sports the football team 
was dealt an upsetting blow. Losing to 
BSe by a couple of jX>ints, but with an 
intense new training process we arc 
looking forward toasuccessful!".CaSOn. 
Phi Tau Top Dog! 
Pre-Law Society 
by Despina Tartsinis 
Welcome back everyone. I know 
it has taken usa while to surface this 
semester, but we have been very 
busy. The LSAT's were this past 
Saturday. and \hey were preuy scary. 
An yway, I would like 10 inform 
some of the fellow pre· law studcnts 
about lhe current events. 
Providence College is sponsor-
ing a Pre-Law Day on Thursday 
Oct. 6 from 11:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m, 
Represcntatives from over 25 law 
schools will be there to answer any 
questions students may have about 
lheir schools. If you nrc interested 
in fi nding oute~act1ywhich schools 
will be represented. you can check 
lhe board in lhe Career Services 
office. The annual Boston Law Fo-
rum is also coming up at the Westin 
Copley Place on FridayOct. 7 from 
noon-6 p,m. and Saturday Oct. 8 
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Representa-
tives from over 100 law schools 
will be present 10 speak to prospec-
tive law students. 
We do not have any fannal galh-
Clings planned for the club yet, but 
we will hopefully get our act to-
gelher soon to make this an evenlful 
semester. So, look out for further 
details. If you are interested in re-
cciving more infonnation about law 
schools and the admission process, 
there is a black binder located in lhe 
Career Services office containing 
some helpful material. 
Fordelailseonceming LSATand 
G.P.A. Slats. lhere is the Guide To 
U.S. Law Schools that you canchcck 
oul, also in lhe Career Services of-
fice. Anyone interested in being 
plaL"Cd on our mailing list, please 
send your name and box number to 
the Pre-Law Society in Box 5. 
Sigma Phi 
Epsilon 
by Dennis Miller 
"Pledges, we don't need no 
stink ' n pledges!" Welcome back 
brothers to anOLher semeslerof good 
times. First off, I would like 10 
congratulate lhe Sig Ep football 
tearn who defeated DFA last week 
12 to 3. I would also like to con-
gratulate Jay Coras for " finally" 
bringing home the bacon last week:. 
Wait, should I real ly be congratu-
lating him for that? While we' re al 
il, we would like to tbank DeilaZeta 
for a great Lime last Saturday night. 
A1so,lhe first brothers gathering 
of the year was a blast and surpris-
ingly there wasn' t any donn dam-
age at all. Too bad I can't say the 
same for Theta's floor! "Thank's 
for the rampage, ninjas!" This week 
the Pigs are next in line for our 
football team. Good Juck to both 
teams who look preuy good. Too 
bad we look beller. 
Arter fu rther observation·the last 
few weeks I have come to me coo-
c1us ion that Pete Pal am idis is 
Segal's forgotten son and Pfefrs 
head makes a pretty good punching 
bag. I would advise Coras to be-
come a stunt man and do bar fight 
scenes in the movies . lhis week 
should be preuy good. I can' t wait 
to hear more of mose on li ne fail -
ures by Shane and maybe ~timpy 
will sleep in a bed this weekend_ 
Thm's a ll for now. Sigma, see you 
1 ~lIer! 
SPB 
by Sandy Connors 
Hi everyone. We would like 10 
thank everyone who attended our 
events th is weekend and made 
Homecoming Weekend such a suc-
cess. For those of you who would 
sLilllike to have a say in planning 
the events for the rest of the Fall and 
Spring semesters, we still are in 
need of someone to be our Concerts 
& Mi,;erschairpcrson, ApplicaLions 
, ........................ .. .... "-
• 
• 
• 
Bryant Film Circ le 
invites you to view 
and discuss a clas-
J 
" .............................. , 
. 
SIC 
Fri., Oct. 7 
7:00 p.m. 
MRC Lecture Hall 
Free admission 
Free refreshments 
the 1942 romantic classic starring Humphrey Bogart 
and Ingrid Bergman 
Working with a dream cast in the shadow of World War II, d irector 
Michael Curtiz created one of the most marvelous movies of all time, 
Casablanca tells the story of Rick Blaine (Bogart), apparent tough-guy 
owner of a nightclub in the French Moroccan port of the t itle, and what 
happens when an old flame (Bergman) suddenly appears, now married 
to a man sought by the Nazis, Will the former lovers rekindle the spark? 
Will Rick give lisa's husband the papers he needs to escape the Ger-
mans? If you've never seen Casablanca, come to see this terrific story 
unfold; if you have seen it, come too because we're showing the film 
from a laser disc with an excellent sound system in M44, You need 
once more to hear lisa say "Play it , Sam" and Sam (Dooley Wilson) do 
his wonderful version of "As Time Goes By," Once more you've got to 
see Bogey and Bergman light up the screen, 
"Our candidate for the best Hollywood movie of all 
timen 
- Leonard Maltin's Movie & Video Guide 1994 
are avai lable up in the SPB office 
on !.be 3rd floor of the Bryant Ccn-
ter, or at any of our general meet-
ings. 
Our next movie, "9 1/2 Weeks, " 
will be shown on Sunday, October 
23. There will be no matince show-
ing. but we wiU still have shows at 
6:30 and 9: 15 in Janikies Audito-
rium. Remember 10 bring your pop-
corn buckets back to get free pop-
corn. Our next meeting will be at 
4:30 p.m. on Monday, Oc tOber 17 
in the Papi llo Dining Room of the 
Bryant Center. 
The Bryant 
Players 
by Donald Widge r 
Hello YOWlg thespians. lhe Bryant 
Players are busily putting together our 
latest Parents' Weekend production, 
"Roomers," a ooc-act comedy aboul 
crazy tenants in aNew YaX apartment 
building. Our three shows arc a littk 
fT\Q'C than a week: from now, so don't 
forget 10 come join in !he fun! 
Our ne~t project, the faU Dessert 
Thehlrc, isalready being planned. Any-
one who is interested in being Jm of 
thecastorcrewshouldccrnetoourne,;t 
meeting for more infoonatioo. \Vhi..-re 
can you find us? We meet every Tues-
day in Meeting Roon 2A (in the Bry-
ant Q :hler) at 5:00 pm All are weJ-
cane. 
That's itfocthis week. I hope every- . 
onebasasafeandenjoyabieColwnbus 
Day Weekend. Enjoy! 
Overbl:8rd: Various gorilla noises 
The Learning 
Center 
by Chris Bruneau 
Are you intcrcstcd in interacting with 
fl"ofessoo> otbcrthan in lhe coofmes of 
lheiroffices? Doyou takca liking tothe 
idea of having other avellues to .set up 
awomtmcnts with professas? If lhc 
answer is yes 10 these questions and 
youare intcrcstedinasoluLion, then the 
Lcaming Center bas an anw;cr. 
1h! Learning Center is slafIed wim 
four pan-tirre professors wboarehere 
for your benefil They specialize in the 
aca£Iemic concentrations of Math, Ac-
counting, and English. Manyotherfac-
ulty and staffmcmbersarcavailablet'oc 
help in the A vema 10 Success in Col-
lege Program oc in me Learning Cell-
tcr.f-ocfurtminfonnatiooaboutschcd-
uling an appoi.ntmenl, please visitus on 
!he third flooc of l lall 6 ()' call 232-
6746. For appointments, ills: important 
10 contact us in advance. 
Faculty p.'lrticipatioo is an es..<;cntial 
panoflhe learning Center's sucres.s. 
Any faculty memlrr interested in t:c-
caning involved with the l..caming 
Center team, pica<;/! COIlt.1Ct Tricia 
A\"'olio at 232-6744. 
Women's Rugby 
by Sarah Durfee 
Hello e\'l...-yone! Last Wednesday, 
the Women's Rugby team tnweled to 
URI and Wlfooun..'\tely crulle aWay 
wi.th a loss. However, everyooe played 
a great game. Once again, Jen Dates 
had a stand OUI ~(nn:lnce to add 10 
her already exceptional yea-. 
I'd like 10 thank TKE and theMen's 
Rugby team forthis ~t weekend. We 
all know that Pam hadquite an experi-
ence as Rugby Queen. A word of ad-
vice foc tIlC rookies: Next time don't 
wear nice dotk:s! 
This Saturday, we will bave our first 
bomegameagainsll'rinityal.2."OOpm. 
EVttyooc is wekotne 10 (..'()[IV;! watch 
and cbctt us (It Well, that's il fa" now. 
C-ya next week! 
,- - - - - - -~-
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Women' s VolJeybaU Men's Soccer 
Conference OveraU Conference Overall 
:kIJoo.I '1i L fu w L fu :kIJoo.I w L I fI> (Jf CiA w L I (Jf CiA 
Bentley College 3 0 UlOO 8 4 .6157 Menimack College 3 0 0 6 6 2 7 I 0 25 12 
Springfield College 3 0 1.000 12 2 .857 Stonehill College 3 0 6 IO 3 5 4 0 19 12 
Saint Micbael' s College 3 I .750 IO I .909 Quimupiac College 3 0 6 12 9 6 5 0 24 35 
Al e 2 I .6157 8 6 ,571 Bryant College 2 I 0 4 8 5 3 3 I 12 14 
Bryant College 2 I .6157 11 6 .647 Saint Ansebn College 2 I 0 4 7 7 3 4 I 19 19 
Stonehill College I I .500 9 2 .818 Bentle y College 2 2 0 4 9 5 3 8 0 16 26 
Quinnipiac College 2 3 .400 7 IO .4 12 SainI Michael's College I 2 0 2 3 6 2 6 0 IO 22 
Saint Anselm College 0 2 .000 2 II .1 54 Springfield College I 3 0 2 I3 II 4 5 0 19 16 
Merrimack College 0 3 .000 2 8 200 Al e 0 3 0 0 9 17 I 7 0 17 40 
Assumption College 0 4 .000 2 7 ,222 Assumption College 0 3 0 0 3 16 0 7 0 4 35 
Playerr o f the Week: Kerri Camuso, Springfield (So, Oll, Salem. NH) Player of the Week: John Hay, Quinn ipiac (Sr, F, Whitehead, Northern Ireland) 
Freshman or the Week: Jen Ca rvalho, Bryant (S, E,. P rovidence, RI) 
NE· IO Notes: Brya nt junior Mer lbab Dean (3.1 kpg, 2.5 dgg) a nd senior Maria Bras 
were named All-Tournament at the Tom Hay ]nvitationa l 
W omen ' s Tennis 
Conference Ovemll 
:kIJoo.I Yi. L I'I:I. '1i L fu 
Quinnipiac ColJe ge 7 0 1.000 8 2 .800 
Springfield College 5 I .833 8 I .889 
Bryant College 5 I .833 6 I .857 
Saint Anselm's College 4 I .800 6 I .857 
Assumption College 4 3 .571 7 3 .700 
Stonehill CoUege 3 2 .600 6 3 .6157 
Saint M ichael' s College 2 5 .286 3 5 .375 
Al e I 6 .167 2 6 .250 
Bentley College 0 5 .000 0 6 .000 
Merrimack College 0 7 .000 0 8 .000 
Player or the WH'k: Lisa Sarandoplo lis, Bryant (Jr., Ipswich, MA) 
Freshman of the Week: Nicole Beaudin. Springfield (Cumberland, Rl) 
Weekley Honor Roll: 
Kathleen Barrette, SpringflCld (So. Providence. R1) 
Kristen Coker. Assumption (S r. W3I'WiCk, RI)· 
Jen Noonan, Quinnipiac (Sr, Middlefield. en 
Shelly Ravizza. Stonchill (So, Berlin. en 
• Kristen Co~r is rhe daughter of Bob Co~r, Bryant College Women 's Tennis Coach. 
Men's and Wom en's Cross Country 
Men 's Runner of (be Week: Bryan Brown, Springfield (Jr, Ashburnham, MA) 
Women's Runner o f the Week: Livvy Williams, Springfield (Jr. Manomet. MA) 
Men's Freshman of (be Week: Peter Turner, Saint Anselm (Portland, ME) 
Women's Freshman of the Week.: Darcy GemmilJ, Qui nnipiac (froy. NY) 
Freshman or the Week: ' Ja red Dewey, Br yant (l', Sharon. MA) 
Weekly Honor Roll: 
Mike Hansen, AIC (Jr, B Holliston. MA) 
Rich Garofalo, Merrimack (So. F. Melrose. MA) 
Steve McAuliffe, Merrimack (Fr, M, Kingston. MA) 
Jim Gray, Saini Ansebn (Sr,. M. Manchester, Nil) 
Dave Antonioli. Saint Michael's (Jr, F, South Burlington, V1) 
Notes: Bryant's Mike Pavano made 21 saves in two games last week, 
Women's Soccer 
Conference Overall 
:kIJoo.I W L I fI>(Jf CiA '1i L I 
Merrimack College 3 0 0 6 15 I 9 I 0 
Saint Anselm College 3 0 0 6 8 0 6 2 I 
Quinnipiac College 3 I 0 6 12 7 8 3 0 
Stonehill College 2 I 0 4 6 2 6 5 0 
Springfield College 2 2 0 4 6 6 3 4 I 
Demley College 2 3 0 4 4 14 5 4 0 
Al e I 2 0 2 2 8 4 4 0 
Assumption College I 2 0 2 3 5 3 5 0 
Saint Michael' s College I 3 0 2 7 12 2 9 0 
Bryant College 0 3 0 0 1 9 0 7 0 
(Jf CiA 
41 3 
18 9 
41 19 
20 13 
12 14 
II 19 
9 15 
12 18 
20 45 
3 14 
Player of lbe Week: 
Freshman of the Week~ 
Weekly Honor Roll: 
Sharon Polastry. Q uinnipiac (Fr, F, Springfield. MA) 
Sharon Polastry. Quinnipiac (Fr. F. Springfield, MA) 
Kell y Lach, Bentley (Fr, GK, Ipswich, MA) 
Kathy Nevin, Merrimack (Sr, B. Wallingford. C1) 
Laurie Miner, Saint Anselm (Fr. F. Pembroke, MA) 
Nicole Cremo, Saini Micbael'.~ (Fr, F, Middlehury. VTl 
Kristina Gray, Springfield (Sr, M, Kingston, RI) 
Becky Daniell, Stonehill (Jr.. M. Tolland, en 
Paula Ogar. Stonchill (Fr. B, Sudbury. MA) 
Athletic Schedule For The Week 
Men'a 
&>oxr 
Women'a 
&>oxr 
Women'a 
Tennie. 
Women'a 
Vollcybel! 
Men'a and 
Women'a 
X-Couotry 
Men's 
Cdr 
Bowling 
Cub 
rriday 
10/7 
Stonehill 
~30 
Roget 
Williams 
3030 
"'turony 
10/8 
AlC 
10:00 
AlC 
1;00 
Tri·Match v,. 
C.W. Po, t 
&c Franklin 
Pterce 
l1:OOA 
Tti-Sta tes 
12:00/l1:OOA 
&",d.y 
IOJ'J 
URI 
100 
EIBC Match 
Ramsey. NJ 
HOME 
Mooday 
10/ 10 
Q ulnnipfac 
3030 
Quinnipiac 
3;00 
Away 
-y 
10/11 
Quinnipiac 
3:30 
American 
mternationa l 
College 
7;00 
All tilllCS arc PM unl= olhcrwi.c IlOl.cd. 
Wedne6day Thur6day 
lO/t2 10/13 
Southern 
Co nnecticut 
..... 
University 
7m 
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Women's Soccer 
Still Looking For 
Sophomore m ldflelder Lisa Fink (15) steals the ball from 
the Babson defender during a 3-2 loss last Saturday. 
The team Is currently 0-8 overall. 0-3 In the NE-1 O. They 
will be home to face American International cottage at 
1:00 p.m. on Saturday. 
Women's Cross 
Comes 
Angtlo L. Corradino 
Archway Sports Wriltr 
'The women's cross country fin-
ished fifth at the Rhode Island 
College Iovitationallast Saturday. 
"We went up against some tough 
competition [last weekend]," tri-
captain Karen Palczynskisaid. "But. 
we did well, we got the spread time 
betwcenfU'Slandfiftbdown to 1;13, 
which is were we want to be." 
Heather Cronce was the top run· 
ner for the Bulldogs finishing 10th 
overall, wilh a time of20: II for the 
three mile course. Right behind 
Cronce, was Jess Duvall, fmishing 
12th place, with a time of 20: 12. 
Karen Palczynski was next for 
Bryant. fmishing ISm ovcrall , with 
a Lime of 20:24. Rounding ou t We 
top five were Amanda Friedrich, 
finishing 36th OVerall, with a lime 
of 2 1: 18; and Karen Calederoni, 
fini shing 39th, wim atimeof2 1:24. 
"We stayed together. and that is 
want we wanted to do," Palczynski 
said. "We ran well as a team." 
Other finisher for lbe Bulldogs 
were Carrie Slygar, fmishing 58th. 
with a time 0(22:0 1; Jady Russo, 
65th overall. with a time 0( 22:18; 
and Kerri Murpby, fmishing 87th. 
witb a time of 23:30. 
Next up for lhe Bulldogs isaduru 
meet against Rhode Island College 
[RIC] on Saturday. 
1be team {RIC] is not thal good, 
but we still will have to remain 
competitive," Palczynski said. 
"We are used to running against 
tOO girls. nOC just seven. II will be 
differcn l " 
After Saturday's meet, Bryant 
will have a week off to prepare for 
the Albany Invitational in Albany, 
New York on Saturday, October 
22. They wiU me compete in me 
NE-lO Championship at Sa int 
Anselm later in the mo nth. 
Have a Sports Question? 
Call The Sports Hotline 
232-6736 
Will Someone Please Play Ball 
Well, it slatting again, One o f the 
biggest profess ional sports leagues 
in me world has halted play, andare 
onstrikc. ln case, you baven'lheard, 
it is the NHL this time. 
This work stoppage is different 
than baseball, however. In bockey 
lhc owners are locking the players 
OUI. The stan of lbc season, which 
was scheduled for last Friday, had 
been poslpooed until October 1.5 . 
What wiU;1 happen then is mere 
speculation, but if ullks don ' t 
progress, then hOCkey be out for a 
lot longer. 
Many of you probably have your 
own opinions about the people wbo 
are stnk.ing, and whois to blame for 
the strike but do yOll look at the 
other side of !.he issue at all? 
Take for instance the salary cap, 
which is the bot topic in bo<h leagues. 
What this IS SLating, should lbere be 
alimito nhow m uchmoneyyou can 
spend on payroll. 
If you look at it from lbe owners 
viewpoint. you can sec ..... hy they 
will not budge an ioch. Thi nkabout 
an owner in a small markel, like 
Seattle, granted it is a large city, but 
compared 10 New York or Los An-
geles it is very small. They don't 
have the lUXUry to sign a multi-
billion dollar contract with local 
radio and te,levision stations to bring 
On Deck 
Ang~/o L. CorradiflO 
Archway Spons Writer 
in the big money. /u a result, mey 
can not afford to pay someone $5 
mi llion a year. 
However, if you look: at it form 
the players stand point, you have to 
ponder one question. Would you 
want to be told bow much money 
you can m;\kc (or the Je$t of your 
life'! The reason baseball and 
bockey players make so much 
money. is because they are good at 
want theydo. ln any job that you do, 
Lbe better )'ou perfonn the job, the 
higber your salary. 
To put a cap on how m uch you 
can spend on your employees is 
ridiculous. Everybody keeps 00 say-
ing thatbaseballisabusiness. Well , 
it is and if you look at it as a busi· 
ness, then professional sports must 
be an industry. Can you name any 
otberindustry in which they have a 
salary cap. Does the AlCPA teHlhe 
big six fums how much mey can 
pay their aUditors'! How about. me 
NCAA do you think they teU indi-
ana University that they have 10 cul 
Volleyball. continued (rom page 16 
Carvalho played a major role in 
lak ing the Bulldogs to the 
Champi o ns hip matcb in the 
)m'itational, as she averaged 9,45 
assists and 2.7 digs. 
CurrenUy, the team is second in 
the confere~ in Jdlls with 8 19 in 
6S games 02.60 pg); third in 
assislS with 675 (10.38 pg); and 
third in digs ~ ith 924 (14.2 pg). 
Indh'iduaJly, Bras leads me 
conference in ki lls per game with 
4.74 and Caryaiho is fourth in assists 
per game with 922. 
However, the team is going get 
along without fresbman middle 
blocker Janel Roooey, Rooney came 
down with an illness, and will be 
sidelined for at least two weeks. 
On the lighter Side. the team is 
still optimistic about the season . 
''WeareOn the latter, and lbe only 
Bob Knight's salary? 
Another major problem, mainly 
with baseball is the idea on revue 
sharing. 
Once again those small market 
owners don't draw as much as me 
larger markcts, butsbouldeither be 
held at faull. Take the Montreal 
Expos for example, they have no 
superstars, no million dollar con-
tractS, and lbey art lOSing money. 
To make the situation even more 
confUSing, mey own !.he best record 
In me league. Yet they still don't 
dr.lw crowds. 
This might be a reflectio n of the 
city of Montreal itself, maybe they 
don' t like baseball. ACterall, just 
take a look in lhe Montreal Forum 
and count all theStanley Cup Olam-
pion banners hanging from me 
rafters. Montreal, is and always wiU 
be a hockey town, no other sport 
will survi ve there. 
My advise tothe Expos, either do 
someming 10 get the fans in the 
seats, or move OUI of Montreal. 
As for theNHL. if they can' t ge t 
over this salary cap issues they are 
going to be out just as long as base-
ball as stopped playing. 
Although, I am enjoying the foot-
ball season, I can wait till basketball 
starts. Maybe they will 3Ctuaily play 
baH. Now wouldn't that be nice'! 
place to go is up," Potrebowsk.i 
said. 
"We are a bard working team, 
and we will not j ust give up." 
The team will play UMass 
Dattmouthtonighta17:00p.m. in 
the main gym. C.W. Post and 
Franklin Pierce be in town on 
Saturday fa a tri-match, staning 
al I 1:00 a.m. They wiJ l men host 
AlC on Tuesday at 7 :00 a m. 
Wanna Get Fit? 
There is still time to get in shape and become a member of the 
Jarvis Fitness Center. It is $30 for the semester and $55 for the year 
and you'llieam how to trim down, tone up or simply boost your 
energy! Not sure exactly what to do? Nautilus demonstration 
classes will be held Tuesdays & Wednesdays from 4 -5 p.m., in the 
Jarvis Fitness Center. One hour and you'll know everything you 
need to know to get in shape! Classes are only being held until 
mid-October, so act now! 
~ECYCLEME! 
-
•.. 
• 
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Men's Soccer Wins OT lhriller 
Angelo L. Corradino 
Archway Spans WrilCr 
The men's soccer team upped 
their record to 2- 1 in the NE-IO 
wilh a win over Springfield on Sal-
urday. Overall the leam is 3-4-1. 
and are 10 foorth place in their coo-
ference. 
Yesterday, the learn played hosl 
10 a lough New Hampshire College 
and came up on the short end of the 
stick, losing 4-0. 
Before a large crowd on bome-
coming this Saturday, tbeydefcated 
Springfacld 4-3 in overtime. Spring-
field opened up the scoring with a 
goal al 36:25. 
Rich Earmarino then evened the 
score off a Ces Jeba pass at 53:00. 
Twent y-secoods later Jeba lhcn con-
nected with Jared Dewey 10 give the 
Bulldogs the lead. Springfield an· 
swered right back with a goal of 
lhcir own len-seconds laler. 
The two teams would remain 
tied for the rest of regulation, and 
would go into over time. 
Springfield, once again struck 
fU'st. scoring at 94:40. Tri.caplain 
SIeve Bigler then tied the game 
once again at 108:55. 
FinaJly, Scott Mann connected 
withJared Dewey for the game win-
ner, (Dewey's 
second goal of 
the game) at 
116:30. 
The Bulldogs 
traveled to 
Rbode Is land 
and Dewey 
scored Bryant's 
onJy lWO goals in 
routeloa2-2 Ue. 
For his accom-
plis hm e nts , 
De wey was 
named NE-IO 
Freshman of the 
Week for the 
second straight 
week. 
off a defender as 
Cur ren tl y , 
Dewey is ninth 
in theconference 
in scoring with 
six goals for 12 
poin ts . Goal -
kee per Mike 
Pavano is fourth 
in thecooference 
w ith a 1.75 
GAA, and sec-
ond in the con-
Craig Arling (4) on, during a 4-3 OT win 
ference with 80 saves. 
The team will travel to AlC on 
Saturday for a 10:00 a.m. game, 
over Springfield 
they will then return home to face 
Quinnipiac on Monday at 3:30. 
Bowlers Retrurn to Action 
Angelo L Corradino 
Archway Sports Wrirer 
The bowling team traveled to 
Allentown, PA last week for lhe 
Flrst Annual Keystone-Quaker In-
tercoUegiateClassic.Bryanthadtwo 
team competing in the tournament, 
and had a slrOOg showing against 
some of the nations top team. 
Bryan: Gold team was able to 
rally to come with in 50 pins oenrst 
place St. John 's after the fi~tday of 
competition. However, they were 
unable to hold off a s trong 
Vincennt:s University, from Indi-
ana, the second day. 
Gold fin ished third overall with a 
total pinfall o f 9349. SI. Jobn' s was 
the overall winner, with a total 
pinfall of 9702; and second p lace 
went to Vincennes, with a total 
pinfallof 9452. 
Br)'am Black. wbicb was as higb 
as sixth place, fin ished ninth over-
all with a total pinfaU o f 8644, 
'[be team also bad a few bowlers 
in ncar the top individ ually. Dave 
Lacoff shot a 259 in route to a 
fourth place overall fi nish, and was 
the top bowler for the Bulldogs with 
a score of 1688 for the eight games 
block. Bill Beck was next for the 
team, finishing in a tie for fifth 
place with a score of 1664 (208 
average). Beck also a 234,232, and 
246 10 win the individual high 
series award with a score of712 for 
three games. Other finisbers for the 
Gold team were Vinny Sheenan, 
with a score of 1589 (high game of 
245); Jon Hester with a score of 
1572; and Dave Suavisawith a score 
of 1412. 
For BryaAt Black fresbmen Tom 
Curley and Vinny Shuster started 
their college careers off on the right 
fool. In the first day of competition, 
Curley bounced back form a subpar 
flISt game to shot a 268, third h igh 
game in the tournament. Curley fm-
ished the tournament with a tota1 
pinfall o r 1615. The most consis-
tent bowler for Bryant was Shuster, 
who stayed right on Curley heels, 
with a score of 1579 (232 high 
game). S COII Beverly next for the 
Bulldogs with a score of 1405; he 
was followed by Joey Nereu wiUI a 
score of 1358. Mark Cover and 
Angelo Corradino combined for the 
remaining spot on the team. Cover 
sbo t a 970 for six games and 
Cooadinoshola 316 fortwo games. 
Buffalo State came to the tourna-
ment one man short, as a rcsull, 
Bryant' s Scot Trudeau filled in for 
thevacantbowleraccumuialcd 1309 
pins in ei"ght games. 
Both teams will start regular con-
ference competition in the Eastern 
Intercollegiate Bowling Conference 
(ElBC) on Sunday. October 9 in 
Ramsey, NJ. Teams in the confer-
ence incl ude 51. Jobn's University, 
Sacred Heart University, Seton Hall 
University, and former national 
champion William Patterson Col-
lege. 
Lastseason, local pro sbopowner 
John Holmes lOOk the belm as coach 
of the team and Jed Bryant to rank-
ing of 15th in the nation. They also 
uavcled to the National Champion-
ship in Carson City , Nevada. were 
they struggled a bit. lbe team is 
looking to re tW1l to the nabonals 
this year, and are improve on last 
years perfonnance. 
"We have a hener team than we 
did last year." Holmes said. "It is a 
beller learn, but a dirferent team. 
We can win it all." 
Women's Volleyball SbUggles 
For Win NE-l0 Oppnents 
Angelo L Corradi!l.O 
Archway Sports Writu 
The women's volleyball team 
dropped theirrecord 10 I 1·7 ove.rnll, 
2·2 in the NE-IO, by winning three 
matches and losing four, last week:. 
Currently. they arc sining in 
fourth place in Ihe conference. 
"We won:: bard in practice, and 
trying new plays," co-captain Kim 
Pouebowslti. "We still need 10 work 
on tbcm [boweverJ." 
On Tuesday. the team traveled to 
Springfield and were defeated in 
lhree straighl. 
"Ben t.le y and Springfield are 
tough, butlhey are DOL unbeatable," 
Potrebowski said. "We are working 
hard to U')' and beal these teams 
down the tood.lf wehave tosacrifice 
a few games now to get ready for 
them. it will be worth il." 
This weekend, lhe DuLldogs 
finisbed 5e(."'Ond in !he Torn Hay 
Invitational at Springfield. In the 
toumament, they defeated AIC, 
Southampton, and Dowling in tnree 
games to advance to the finals. 
However, in the fmats they faced 
Springfteldand came up on the soon 
end of the stick, losing in t.Iuee. 
One highlight for the weekend 
was when Maria Bras aDd Mcribah 
Dean we re selected 10 the AIl-
Tourney Team. 
Prior to the tournament, the team 
faced a strong Fairfield, and were 
once again defeated in three. 
Despite the dismal week, Rhode 
Isalnd native Jen Carvalho was 
selected as the NE-IO Freshman of 
the Week for the third time in four 
weeks. 
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Men's Cross 
Signs 
Angt./o L. Corradino 
Arcbway Sports Wri ter 
The men's cross country team 
continues to impress their oppo. 
nents as they fmished fourth in the 
Rhode Island Co llege Invitational, 
last Saturday. 
Leading the way for the Bulldogs 
was Jeremy Adlemann, who fin-
ished 20 overall, with a time of 
27:37, forthe five mile course. Next 
was for Bryant was Ryan DiTucci, 
fmishing30th, with a timeof28: 1 I . 
Founee n seconds later Sha wn 
Nassancy crossed the finish line. 
fmishing 35th with a time of 28:25. 
Round ing out the top five were 
Andy DeRose, 36th with a time of 
28:28; and Mike Walsh, 40th, with 
a time of 29:00. Darrell Cook fm-
ished 6th overall. with a lime of 
30:08;and Jason Perry.64lh, with a 
time of 30:45 were the final two 
scorets for the team. 
Other finishers for the Bulldogs 
were : Steve Michaud. 68th, with a 
lime of 31 :06: Jen Hiltpold, 13rd. 
with a limeof3! :32; Darrel Golden, 
84th. with a time of 33:34; and Eric 
Nelson, 87th. with a time of36:50. 
Next up for the leam is a dual 
meet against RIC this Saturday. 
They will tben have a week: off 10 
prepare for the StOllehiIJ Invitational 
on Sunday. Octo ber 23 . 
After Stonehill, the team wiJI 
compete in the NE- l 0 Champioo-
ships at Saint Anselm later in the 
month. 
Attention All Men & Women Track Personal; 
There will be an important meeting for 
anyone interested in men's or women's track 
on Thursday, October 6 in the Gym Lobby. 
Make every attempt to be there. 
It is very important! 
Bring a pen. 
Thanks Coach Smith 
This week's Athlete or the Week is Jared Dewey of 
the men' s soccer team. Dewey a repeat honoree as NE-
10 Freshman ofthc Week this week, had a eight point 
week. He scored both tbe Bulldogs' goals in a 2·2 tie 
against Rhode Island College before scoring twice. 
including the grune winner, in a4-3 O\'cnime triumph 
over Springfield. 
Dewey is a freshman from Sharon, MA. 
